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BRAOHioPODA.

, ,

ByJ. ALLAN THOMSON, M.A" D.Sc., F.G;S., Director, Dominion Museum,
Wellington, New Zealand.

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

THE Brachiopoda of the Australiah Antarctic, Expedition, 191i-1914" are not many: ,
in number, but are relatively rich in species, and add considerably to II, knowledge of,
the faunas of the Antarctic coast-line, Macqllarie Island, and Tasmania.

.In the description by Eichler (1911) of the Brachiopods obtained by the Gernian
Antarctic Expedition, 1901-1903, a resume of the known Ailtm:ctic 'fauna has been
given.' It is ,now a quarter of a ceJltmy since an account of the distribution of the
cla~s in thc southern hemisp}H~re was given by Fischcr aild OehleTt (1892), and since
thil,t time a considerable nlllnber of new 'species have belm described and many previous
identifications have been eorreeted. Much also has been learnt \vith respect to the
southern TertiaTJ faunas, from which these recent faunas have in great part descended.
Thc present seems a'fitti;lg opportunity to bring together tllCse 'new, facts,a:nd to
show their bearing on the theories of soutllCrn land connections which' it 'is one
of the aims ot' Antarctic expeditions to prove or disprove. The first part of this
report, therefore, will l;e devoted to a systematic description and comparison of the
new material, and the second .to an ,account of the geographical distribution of ,the
Brachiopoda ill tl;e south tempemte and Antarctic seas, To render the latter more'
complete, descriptions of two ne\v and signiflCant species from New Zealand have been
included. ' , .

l\~y warmest thanks are, \lue to Mr. C. Hedley, of Sydney" for generously
assentjrig to the present arrangement for the description of these specimens after they
had been' already' allocated to him, and also for, his killdly ellcouragementanc]'
assistance, Pl'oJ'essor H, B. Kirk, of Victoria College, \\'ellington, has giveil.freely
of his ti;ne in overcOJ;ling difficulti~s in the study of the spicules, and of the shell
structme. The photographs from which the plates were prepared ",;ere taken maillly
by myself, but [have to thank Messrs. J. McDonald andF. E. .Tomlinson of the
Dominion Museum, Wellington, for much assistance in this ,branch of 'the work, and
especially in the preparation of the prints fron~ the negatives. l\fr', G. ~, Harris,
draughtsma'n to the Geological Smvey ,of Ne\v Zealand, kinqly undertook the lettering
of the. accompanying map.,: " " .. :: ,:."'"
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PART T.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION. '.
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON SPICULES. ANI) SHELL STR.UCTUlm.·

Before discussiilg the.speciesitidetail, it' is desirable ,to give an accouut of j;he
calcal'eoils spicules contained in the soft· parts of certain brachi<;>pods, since no good
pl'esentationof th~ existing' st~te of knowledge> as, to thes~ 'tlOdies has yet ;Lppe~lted in
any English publication. . . ,.,',

The spicules generally consist of l~ei1rly flat plates of calcite, and en:ch one is
composed of a single crystal of the mineral, so oriented that the plane' of flattening is .
paralleL to the basal plane (HI). The plates therefore give good imiaxial interference

· figures ihcOllveigent polarised light. Th~y are fniqilently perforated by anumber 'of
· holes, which I ;have termed" windows," and generally give off a numbei: of-'anguhtl:
lateral processes, so that some are almost stellate in form: Tlie upperandlciwer surfaces
of the plates are not infrequently adorr;ed with Illu~erous;small spines.' In otl~er cases

· the spicules form linear, rod-like bodies, of less reg'ubr crystallographic orientiatipn.

In such species as bear them the spicules, may befound in the body walls, the,
mantles or pnly the sinuses thereof, around the '!il0uth,in the walls of t!le arms amlin
the cirri of the anns. They lie,according to.vail·Bemmelen (1882) below the epithelilinl
in the connective tissue, and are surl'o'unded each by a membrane, of which' they' a~e
the product. T~e genera in \vhich they. are'known are Theeidea., Liothyrina.; Liothyrella.;
T ~rebrat1ll1:na., Chlidonophom, E'uealathl:s, ])yseol'ia, Argymtheea,* Pla.t'id'ia., f{rn1ISs1:'JI,n,,'.
Megerl-ina, Muhlfeldtia. and Laqueus.

The functions of the spicules are not' yet well known. Occasionally adjacent
spicules are united by their lateral process, and they may thus serve to act as an internal
Skeleton and strengtheil the parts of the aniinal in which they lie. Deslongchmilps
(1884, p. 20G) states'that it: J(ra.1l8sina. rubra the mantle is furnished with very snuili'
and thin spicules which serve to protect the circul~~tory orgii,ns, there being one syst~ll~ .
for the venous sinuses and another of different shape for the arterial organs. ' It may'
be supposed that in the short looped fonns (Terebmtul'l;dw) the presence of spicules in
the free arms tends,to give rigidity' to' these organs, which are unsupported by :t

calcareous loop. t The spicnles are, however:, relatively, much more m;assive in the 'al:ms'
· o[th~ smaller species than in those of the.Jarger, and if tliey perfornied a useful function

of such a nature, it is difiicult to see why tllCy should not be found better .developed in
thdal'ger species: ' . '

/

'])eslongchamps ,(1860, 18G5,_and 1884) was the first to make. a' study- of
brachiopod spicules and to employ them in classification;. Tn 1884 he divided, the'
Terebratulidae :into two groups, the first, which incllldedLl:othyris (now Liothy):,:'na),_

..
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Terebr«Illlina,DilSculi'na, Me,qerl,ja, (now M'iih/f.eldtia.) , Me,qerli-na, !(.m;lllSlSi-na, 'and t

,Plat·idia, being chara?terised by t,!1C absence 'of profound metamorphoses' in the develop
'ment of the .loop' and by the presenee of spicules, the seeoild group which included
Terebrat'llla.;'111acandrevia"Widdhei'lnia, NeothyrilS" Terebratella, &c., being elmracterj$ed
by the presence of profound metamorphoses'in the developm~llt ~)f the loop and by the
absence of spicules. This classification has not ,been sustained, being replaced by that
(;f Beeche;' (1895) in 'which the family and sub-family characters, are, drawn from
cOl~siderations of l~op development only,b,tsecl on a much more extensive knowi~dg~

of :the latter than Deslohgchamps possessed. His worthy of enquiry whether'the
presence or absence of spicules cannot be in'ought'into line with Beecher's classification.

, , '

The spicules m:enot preserved ill fossil forms, and it was quite an arbitrary as'_
sun~ption on DeslongchaJl1ps'part that Terebratllla possessed ,1\0 spicules. ,All the
i'ecent genera of the Terebratttlidae (as l~OW restricted) of which the bodies are known
are possessed of spicules, viz., Diothyri-na,. Liothyrella, Terebratllli-na, Chlidonoplwra,
Ellcalathis and DyscoW.I, the only genus of which the body is unknown beil}g J.1Iwrravia,
(Thomson, 19Hi, No.1): It Ill>ty therefore 'be assumed ,,'ith some degree of assurance
that spicules were also present'in Terebratula allC~' the 'other extinct genera' of the fami Iy
and that the 'presence of spicules is a constant cham'cter of the Terebratlllidae.
,

The genera of the ",Terebratell'idae which are, known to possess spicuies;are
distriblltedat present in the,sub~faJi1ilies as follows :-

IJall·in·inac: Platidia., LaqueulS. "
M.pgellan'inae: ](muslSina, Megcrl·i-na, 'lIId ilIiihl:feldtia.
M.egathyrinae: A'I'gyrotheca (some species,only). '

. '. . .
. I have recently (1916, No: 2) given reasons for 'doubting ,vhether J(mussina,

J.lrJegerl'i-naand J.li'iihlfeld{-ia'are c01'i'ectly placed within the Magcllaninae, aud suggested
that they may prove to form ,L separate sub-family, which may also iilclucle Aldi-ngia,
j('inge-naand' LaqueulS. The bodies ,of Ald'/:-ngia, and l{inge1taare not yet known, but the
remainder of these genera all possess spi~ules, and if their. separation into ;L 8(".1

family is ..sustail~ed by a further study of ,the loop development of the higher forms,
, the presence of spicules in the Tercbratell'idae wiJl then l>e confined to this' sub-family
al~ne, so, far' as present knowledge goes, .with the exception~ only (i A'I',Ij!Jrothecit and
Platidia. As wiJl,be seen below,· there are other gl'Oupds for doubting whether Plat'id·ia
beloi1gs to the Dall-ininae, and it is suggested that it belongs to still another sub-family.

Besides Deslongchamps, Fischer and Oehlert (1891 and 1892) have also' paid
'smile'attention to spiCliles, and 'have sought to use them as specific characters, "but it is
to Blochma:nn (1906, 1908, 1912) that we owe our fullest knowledge of their usefuhiess
in ,this ,respeet. He has pointed out that withinthe;same individual the spicules vary
inshape fr~lllpoint to point, and. that the, figuring of" isolated spicules is of littie vaiue
Jor spe?ifie comparis(m. The shape a.nd mode of arra.ngement of the spi,cules of any
given" .part .of the 'body, however, are .'within limits recognisably similar for different#. ,'- .\.... ,.' #. . .,

.- - , ..
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individuals of the same species and difIerent for difIerentspe~ies, These chilnLcters
are difficult to defille iiI words'and recourse is therefore had to rigui'es of definite districts
of the body, of which the most useful for comparison are the ventral body wall and the
side arms. .All the figures are reproduced \vith the magnificatil:Jli of '15, in order' to
facilitate comparisons.

The technique of preparing the' spicul~s for microscopic e~aminatioll recom
mended by Bloehmann is as follows :-bj utilising the natural gape of the shell the
desired parts 'of the body wall 01' of tlieanns may be cut away 'by suitable instruments
without further damaging the specimen. Dried materia.1."isfirst soaked f~r some time
away' fro'm air in old tUl'pentine, and the mounting is done with gum dumar. The arms
of "the Im"ger sp~cimens are' best not mOllllte~, but exa:mined while, inimersed in
tUl'pentine, cedar, oil," or fluid par~tffine, as they can then be moved into any desired
position.

, .As material for the study of the spicules of brachiopods is not; readily available
for practice in acquiring the technique, 1 \ientUl'e t;o give in 'greater detail t;he ,procedure. . "

finally adopted by Professor Kirk ami illyself. .The part which it is ,desired to mount
. . . .

is first cut away, and if dried, is' soaked 'for some time in water, uml all ueir-bubbles. . . . ... -
removed under an air-pump, The speqimen is then, while still under water, placed
between two stout.'cover glasses iIi the position in wh;ch it is desired to mount; it. It is
then transferred to ,alcohol to remo\'e the water, two lots of alcohol b~ing us'ed, a.nd then
to clove ,oil. The uPP9r covel' glass may now be relilovod as the Clove oil renders the
obj~ct rigid in the desired position', n any air-bubbles ~till reinain they are removed
at this stage by the air-pulllp> The covei'-glass and object arc then lifted out of the
oil and partially drained, and the object is then slid into the desired position on a slide
on which a bed, of canada balsam ancI xylol has been placed" and is covered jn the usual
manner.

,There i~ no difficulty in' mounting portions of 'the body wall or of the mantle
unless these are so. old 'as to have become very brittle, but the suitable mounting· of the
side arms of Liothyri:r;a and Liotli.yrella is'not ah,;a:ys easy, owing to th~ shape of these'
organs and tIle position of the spicules, It is best to spreitd the anns .out so that the' \ .
dorsal and' ventral parts of the arms are separated, keeping a note of which is the
dc)]:sal and which the ventral' side, but that sometimes proves impossible, and it is then
necessitry to rely Oil an optical sectio'n to separate the sp~cules of the dorsal and ventral
sides ~of.the arl11s. In either case the side folds of the arms which often bear spicules
are folded against ,th~ a'rm~, ;\nd an' optical section has to be relied upon, This militates.
ag,iinst. clear p~lOtographic, representation of the spi~ules. .

,The punctation and shell stru~tl;re .~{ .brachiopods has received reilewed'. . ..' .
atten~ioll in recent years, particularly with a view to the lise of these clHuacters in.
ciassificat~on, and:i:'ather divergent opinions have been expressed. The prisms of'the
prismatic layer of the shell meet the inner' ~urfa.ee obliquely, and trace upon it 'n:
" mosaic,"· which varies in pattern in.:different species. For purposes of comparing

'.

..
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different species, Blochnwnn a908), who has called attention to this character, figures
, .

the middle part of the ventral valve in front of the muscular impressions. It seems'
probable from the differences displayed by his figures. that a study of the mosaic may
prove of considerable value indistinguishing species which are slmilar·in external form.
Unfortunately this character can seldom be observed in fossils. The pores or tu.!Jules
which penetrate the shells of many species also show considerable differences in certain
cases.. Blochmann makes measurements of the outer a'nd inner diameter of the pores,
Il.I~d of the number pel' sqnare millimetre, mid recommends that the same. district of the
shell'as li1entioned above, viz., the middle of the ventral valve in front of the muscular
impressions, be selected· for' comparison, and also that all figures be reproduced with a
magnification of 100 diameters: For portraying the shell. mosaic he has unfortunately
chosen a magnification of 175, and in this has been followed by Eichler (1911) and
Jackson (1912). As, a figure of the 'mosaic of a pUlictate shell serv;es also as a figure of
the pores, it is here recommended that. a magnification of 100 be a,dopted for the figlll'es
of both stj·uctllres. "

Blochnlann was able to show, from a stlidyof the pores that the specimens from
Kerguelen Islands formerly identified as .Terebratella dorsata belonged to a; distinct
species. hi other cases, such as the gel~us Liothyrina, the differences between the
species are so slight that a study of the pore's does not assist in identification.

Percival (191(j) has made a stlidyof the pllnctation of certain English fossils;
and especially 'the" density'; 01' number of the pores per square Iniliimetre, and finds'
~hat the range in the two species $electecl for close study- is so great that this feature
~an have littl~ value for specific d'istinctioiJ. He has certainly proved 11is case for the
~pe~ies studied, Terebratula biplicatfl' and T. p1tnctata, but it does not follow that species
of other genera will show a similar', behavionr. In the present collection the large and
distinctive pores of Magellam'a jo;tbin'i enable the .young of this species to be easily

'-di.stinguished f;'om the young. of ·tither species' of Magellania and Macandrevia., the
latter havilig alway~ relatively small pores, and it appears prob,able that a fuller, use of
these 'characters may prove of considerable v:alue in other cases. 'Meanwhile it is
desirable ,to have 'figures of both por~s an'd mosaic of as many species as possible.

'For coun,ting the number of pores, Blochmann uses a netz-mikrometel'. Percival
;\Clopts a camera ,giving it magnification of fou;:teen times, and isolates an area of 14

sq. II1n1. on the screen by cutting ~ ~ole of this size ii1 a sheet of paper.' In the absence of
an ocular micrometer I hil:.ve 'found the following a converiient procedure. A Dick-Swift
petrological microscope is used, the tube and· the eye-piece of' which are slotted
t~ receive cel·tail~ accessory plates. In this slot is iriserteda piece of Bristol board
with a· square cllt out of it of such a size that it gives an area of 1 sq. mm: on the object
\vith a given object{ve (1 inch). Th~ size of the square is determined experimentally;
using an ordinary stage microme~er for calibration. The data obtained by this method
are lower in the same species than those 6btainedby Blochmann, but· I have checked its
accul'acy by the camera method of Perciv'al.' '

"20218-B VOL. IV. PART 3.
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SUPERFAMILyCRANIACEk Waagen.

Genils C!~ANIA Retz£'lls, 1781., ,

Genotype AN01fIA G~ANIciLARISL

CRANIA .TOURINI, sp. nov.
(plate XVI, figs: 18, 19.)

Habitat.~Station 9; l~t, 60° 20' S., l~ilg. 95° 27' i~. (D:wis 8e:1.),240' f~thoms"
'24th January, i914. ,Sea bottom; small rocks. '

A single specimen of a dorsal valve of a species of Oro.1u:o. was dredged. from.
Station 9. The shell was without any trace of the anilnal, and 'had evidently been dead
for sQme' time, 'as it contained. the tube' of a calcareous annelid on its inner side. In
shape it is somewhat irregular, owing to 'a feeble development of the left posterIor corner
in th~ latest stages' of growth, but the course of the gro\vth 'lines shows that it has,

,developed from a roundly' rectangular' shape, broader than long. The convexity is
very slight, and the margins of the valves' ani' not in one plaile. The blunt apex is
sitliated very close to the posterior border, where th~ steepest slopes' exist. The shell
also slopes mOl'e steeply ,to the right than to tIle left side, which is arched abouthalf
way betw~en the apex and the left anterior corner. .Growth lines are not' promi\lent
except in the outer third of the sheli: Thet~ is no trace of radial costation or s'triation~

A light brown epidermis co\'ers the greater part of the surface, but, where this is
removed, as on,the apex and round the anterior margin, the shell is' white. \

, In the interior there is a narrow, finely-granulated rin'l;'limited by an inclistihct
'sholllder; , ,The 'muscular inipressiOlis are not strongly marked,: and, only the' posterior
'and' anterior adductOJ's a,id one of the dOl'sal protractors can be' distinguis~led under'
favourable conditions of lighting. , TI~e pallial sinuses ,have left no impressions. The
fine punctation can be ea~ily distinguished on the iilterior by the aid of a lens.

The 'dimensions of the speeimen are-lengtil 7',8 m',n., breadth 9·2 mm:, height,'
2mm.,

, The shape and'· 'ornament of this specimen are approached moreneady by
~orthern than by southern' recent forllls. The only species 'of t;he genus, hithert0
described from Alltarctic waters, Oran?:o. lecO'I:nte£ Joubin, possesses, a nearly central,
apex and gro\vth lines which develop from Toi.mded through elliptica,l to roulldl)' ovate.
These differenees in shape and in development seem' sufficient to prevent the association
of the prescnt specimCll.' with that species. '

The other forms from the southe!!l' seas, 01'0//1,1:0. patagon?:ca Dall, from the west
coast of Patagonia, O. Suessi Reeve, from ]~:;st Australill, and O. hutton:£ 'l'holl1son,
from Ne\v Zealand, h:we'llH a radiating omament, and are thus clearly distinct. 'Omnia
joubin'£ diffel:g from O. anomaln' ancl' other noi-them)onns, by its feeble conveiity and
the poOl' development of the muscular impres~ions.' . " '

The only known ~I'ertiary fossil form of tile genus fr0n~, the Southern He,n~isphere
is the ,Australian Om,n'£a quadmngularis. Tate, wllieh is si'ililar, in form to the l)res~nt

species, but has fine raclial stria:: ~n~l strong 111uscular impressions. " "

.,
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SUJ'ERE'AMILY,RHYNCONELLACEA SCHUCHERT.

Genw; HEMl'l'HYlUS d'Orbin,gy, 1847.
. '.

Genotype ANOMIA PSITTACEA Gmel-in.

HE~I1THYRIS STHIATA S1). 1·WV•.

(Plate XVI; figs. 30, 31, 32, 45.)

Hubitat.-Station 11, off Shackleton Glacier (Davis Sea), 358 fathoms, 31st
Janua:ry, 1!)14. Sea bottom, ooze.

There is from Station 11 a single ventral valve of a Ilemithyris which must be
referred to a new .species. All trace of 'the animal had disappeared. The shell is of
a dull white coloUl' with a nacreous interio;'. It is roundly triangular in shape, with ,in
aeute apex, is lightly and regulariy convex without fold OJ: sinus, a~1d the margins of
the valves are in one plane. The surface is ornamented with <1 few strongly-marked lines
of' growth and very numerous' fine radial strim of som~what unevel~ breadth, increasing
in number towards the ;nargin chiefly by intercalation, )mt occ<1sion<1lly by bifUl'cation.
The beak is 'quite short, sllb-erect, and. possesses' distinct beak ridges. 'lihe for11men .
may be described as hypothyrid, but ,I ventralwm;c1s ,movement has commenced <1nd
has just destroyed the apex, about' I mm. of \vhich has been remo,;ed.· The narroW
delthyriul1l is partially closed, by lateral deltidial plates which pass ventrally into a
short anteriorly excavate pedicle collar. The llinge teeth are close, and are supported
by del~tal plates, which incline tow<1rds' one'<1nother iiI the ·ventral direction and the
.free margins of which are arcuiltc <1ntt:riol'1y. II'Iuscular impressions. a dull white,:smaJl,
not extending far forward. .There is no .trace of a medi<1n septum in the beak. .,Shell
substance i!nperforate; the imbricated structure is 'easily visible on the interior :by
me<1ns of a lens.. The shell is very. thin, and the radial striation shows on the 'interior
by transparence. The dimensions of the valve ani--length 17'5 nun., breadth 18 mm., ,
thickness 4·75 mm.

Three species of rhynconellids are known from Alitarctic waters, viz., Rhynconella'
rc/Covitzae Joubin (1901), R.'gerlachei Joubin and Hemithyris sp. Jackson (1912). The
first of these, Rhynconella raeovitzae, was compared by Joubin to I!. eornea Fischer,
but it does not seem probable that these species are closely related.. Joubin pointed
out a difference in the COUl'se of the anterior ~ommissure, viz., that the re-entrant <1ngle
is' Oil the ventral valve in R. eor~ea, and on the dorsal valve in R. raeovitzae, or in other
words that R: eornea is incipiel}tly vent,rally uniplicateand R. raeovitzae dorsally
uniplicate.*. Fischer. and Oehlert's figUl'ef;l (1891) seem to show, however, that R. eornea
poss~sses a faint sinus in each valve, 'and that the folding is really of the Oineta type.
This suggests the possibility that. R. cornea may belong to the genus Prieleia, in which
a sin1ilar tendency to a folding of the Oincta type is evident,t and the cardinaliacertainly
seem ~o show an approach to the type described by J)~ll in Ihieleia halli, although the
hinge' plates do Iiot qilite unite above ~he septum. Hemithyris craneana Dall is <1nother

• Cf, Thomson, 1915, No.1 for ter!nino1og1" l' CL ThOmson, 1915, No.3,

('
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recent rhynconellid..which ,shows a,'tendency, to' folding of tl~e Cinctn type, but whi.ch
also differs fro,m Prielein Iwlli by a separation..of the. crUnL or hinge-plates clear to the
cardinal margin., The differences separating. these two species from Hem,ithyris seem as '
impor~ant as those separating them from l?rielein,an:d'theymay be provisionally referred
to .as the, Rhynconelln cornen series. With this series R. racovitzac can haye little
relationship, and its dorsal Uliiplication is in accordwith its reference to Jlclm:thyris.

" ,

, Rhynco,nelln gerlachei is a shell in the lenticular sta.ge, so t}iat its .type of folding
gives no clue to its generic position. ' The cirdinalia, however, m:e.not of tlle Hemithyrid
pattern, but present consider~ble reseniblance to those of Fricleia, to which. genus it
may be provisionally referred untiladult examples are .discovered.

The fragments described by Jackson undei' the heading of lIclnithyris sp. consist
only of the posterior p~rts of valves, and.cOlisequently the type offblding is I~Ot known.

. ~rom the other characters it seems probable tl~at' they belong to a new species of
Heinithyris with the long befi.k which separates the 1I. psittacen series frolll the short
beaked H. ,nigricans series. A fossil member of the H. psittacea. series, H.a/litn'rct'icn,

,lias been described by Buckman (i910) froni the Post"Tertiary Pecten Conglomerate
of Cockburn Island, off' Graham ,Land,and Jackson states that his specimens present
some points of. resemblance to "this species.

Tile pr{jsent species, Heilliithyris striata, is an adult shell in the ,jenticular stage,
and, as the dorsal va.lve is unkno\~n, some uncertainty as to whether it belongs to lIemi
thyris or Friel~ia must ~enl~in. It is not impossible, as far as shapc ,and ornament ai:e
concerned, that it is the adult form of P'rielein gerlnchci. It possesses the short beak
of the Hemithyris nigricans series, but differs ·from these species (H. n'igricans, 1I.
pyxidata, H. doederleini) by the fineness of the radial ornament, as well as by the lack of
folding. ' It is easily distinguished from Hcmithyrisracovitzac by its' rounder slmpq.
and relatively lesser convexity as \"ell as by the absence of folding. The only other
southern species ofrhynconelli!l not discussed above is the Australian form, Hem;ithyris
colurnus Hedley, which," from: characters of peak and cardinalia, must be referred to
Aeth~in, and therefore lieed not be further con~pared with Oll!' species.

,SUPERFAi\IlLY Tm{KBRA'l'ULACBA W(tagen.

Family T~JR~JBRA'l'ULIDMJ Gra.y.

(Jenus .LI01'HYR~;[,LA Thomson, 19Hi..

Gen9type TERE~RA1'ULA UVA B-r.oderip.
~r' " •

Liothyrf;lln was founded to include 'a s'eries of finely punctatel:eccnt and Tcrti.aiT
terebratulids distinguished from Mothyrina and Terebratuld by the,pos~cssion of a 100~',

but sharp median septum in the dorsal valve, acconipanied' in ,many cases by. an'
. irregularly distrib.nte.d;fine radi.l~l :O~'iu~m~nt, : All ,thl;). knQ\Vli··sp..ec~~s, ,L. ·wva., L. ",/totOI'·

"

..
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cadensis (Jackson), L. antardica (Blochmann), L. f1dva (BlochnutJin):, L~ bloclmwnni '
(Jackson), L. conden'trica (Hutton), L. tateana (Timison-Woods); and the 'new' species

I . .,. .

described below have a southern· distriblltionand,.include ·Oligocene-Miocene southern
fossils: Whether the other known sou'theni recent ., species, . Terebratlll~, 'II/oseleyi
Davidson, Terebrat1tla, viirea va:r 'III,inor' Davidse)]} (not of Philippi), Cape of Good'Hope;
Terebratula, 'liva Davidson (? of Broderip), H,eard Island, and Lioth!iril~a'wi'literi

Blochmann, belong also to this genus or to Liothyri'lia must remain uncertain until the'
presence or absence of the I.nedian septum has been ascertained.

, .

.'
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on shell characters; thc latter ar~, in Illy opinion,' more entitled to consideration in
classification, more especially as they'have been shown to exist also in :Middle or Early
Tertiary shells alike ill the, Antarctic, New Zealand and Australia" and arc thus
app'arently .characters of considerable' permanence. The truth seem:> to be, that the
absence of cirri socles can be correlated with the :>ize of the specie:> wheyher it be referable
to Liqthyrina or Liothyrella,.

LIOTHYItELLA FULVA Bloch'll1wnn.

(Plate XV, figs. 20, 21, 22; plate XVII, fig. 53).

1880. 'Terebmtula '1wa(in part) DavidsonrV~y. Challenger, Zoo!., vo!. 1,
, . Brachiopoda, pp. 31-32, plate II, figs. 3, 4 (no!; of Broderip).

1886. hiothyris '(tva (in part) Davidson, Trans. ~Liill1. Scic., Zoo!., vo!. 4, pt. 1,
pp. 10-11.

1906. hiothyrina fltlva Blochmallll,'Zoo!' Am.; Bd. XX¥, p.698. ,

1908. Liothyrina fltlva Blochmann, Zeits. f. \vissens~h.· Zoo!., .Bd. XC, pp.

617-618, Taf. XXXVIII, fig. 22, a-b, Taf. XXXIX, fig. 26.
, '

1914. hiothyrina f'ltlvaBlochmann, Pap. & Proc: Roy. Soc. TasIn. for 1913,
pp. 112-114, plate X, figs. 1-6, plate XII, figs. i2a, 12b.

Habitat.-Off :Maria Island, Tasmania" 12th December, 1912, 65 fathom:>. C61.
• . t I

lected by 1\11'. T. T. Flynn. A single 'specimen.

The shell is white in colour, fairly large, elongate ,o"ate with the greatest \vidth
about the middle, the sides obtusely angled, tpe front truncate and gently rounded.
Both valves arc convex, the ventral st~'ongly so, and show neither fold nor sinus. The
anterior commissures arc str~ight. ,·The hinge line is short and curved. The beak is
moderately produced, erect, truncated by a fairly large fpramen \~h~ch is epithyrid
and labiate, but docs not entirely hide the narrow concave pseudodeltidium. The beak

, ,

ridges arc not prominelit. The surface of the valves show numerous fairly prominent
'growth lines and a very fine radial ornament, only visible, under favourable 'conditions
of lighting.

The loop i:> :>hort, extending only one-third the length of the dorsal valve,' and is
relatively nar;·ow. The transverse band is composed of a broad ribbon', sharply arched
in ,the middle to 'form a .ventrally dii'eeted ridge. The crura are very short, but the
crural bases ,relatively long and with broad triangular di:>crete hinge plates separating
them 'from the wid~ly divergi~g socket ridges. The cardinal pt6cess is lamellar and
faiTlyhigh. The muscular impressions are fairly strong, those of the' abductors' being
separated by ~~ low btit sharp median ridge running nearly to the umbo and showiilg
clearly on the exterior of the shell:' , ,

The m,antle has four sinuses in each valve 'but '·the middle' pair are much m'ore
prominent, and corresponding to them are iilternal grooves in'theshel!. The sinuses'

"

•
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throw out several brariches on each side, and the middle pail' in each valve bifurcate
broadiy near the anterior margin, the outer b}'anches again branching repeatedly.
Spicules occur in the sinuses and all the bi'anches, as well as in the body wall, aTOund
the mouth, and in the arms. The latter are short,. with relatively· short cirri. which
contain slendel:, elongate, overlapping r~d-like_ spicules. The body wall is' stiffened
with interlocking stellate spicules containing each only a few" windows" in .the central
part, and the' surfaces of these spicules are finely spinose. Those of the ventral body wall
are stouter than those of the dorsal. The body having beeil dried and the cirri curled
in before examination of the' spiCl;les of the arms, .the latter could not be satisfactorily
exposed, but the absence. of c~rri socles and the presence of riumerous branch-like .niain
plates below was determined and agrees with the account given by. Blochmann for the
spe<?imens from Schouten Island. Length, 33 ml~l., breadth 23 mm;, thickness 19 mm.

The specinlen des6ribed above differs considerably. both in size and' beak
• characters from the type as figured by Davidson and by Blochmann. 'l'here are so

many points of·agreement, however, between it and the larger, more elonga'te, specimen
described by Blochmann (1914) from SchOliten Island, especially in the shape of the
dorsal valve and the loop, and the spicules, tJ1at there can be little doubt that these
are tIle same species. The more advanced-beak characters of the present specimel~,

together with its larger size, may probably be correlated with its greater age.

Mr. C. Hedley has kindly lent me for comparison a specimen from Cape .Byron .
determined by him in 1908 as Liothyrina uva.. This consists of a ventral valve Hj'5 mm.
in IengtJI, aJld agrees closely' in shape and beak characters with the present specimen, .
and like it possess a fine radial striation.. It is also doubtless to be refelTed to Lithy
rella fulva.

. "
LIOTHYRELLA OVATA sp. nov..

,(Plate .XVI, fig. 42; plate XVIJ.,. figs. 54, 55, 56; plate XVIII, fig. 63.)

Habitat.-Station 'io; . off Shackleton Glacier (Davis Sea), 325' fathoms, 29th
.. . ' .;. ,

January, .1914. Sea-bottom,ooze ;temperatUl;e 1'65° C. A single shell.

The shell is white in cololir, ovate, with a blunt beak and a truncate fwilt, the
sides being rounded and passing gradually intq the gentlyrounded front. The greatest

.' width is very slightly in front of the middle. The hinge line is of Inoderate width and
obtlisely angled. Bc)th valveil aI:e .convex, the ventral nwre so than the latter. There
is no marked sinus'or fold on either valve, but a very faint indication'of dorsal biplication.
The lateral commissllres are pr~ctically sti:aight while the anterior connl1issute shows a
very light ventral median depression 9orresj:lOnding.to the median sinils of the dorsal
biplicatiOl~. rl'hebe~k .is short, sub~erect, wit,holit. pronounced beak ridges, and is
trimcated by a fairly largeepithyrid 'forall1e~, which is marginate and possesses a small

. pediclecoilar within. The surface oTlHime'rit consists of nunierous not very pronounced
, . . . \ . . '.

gl'owth lines,' crossed by-a rather widely spaced faint radial striatiOl~. Dimensions:-:,
:Length 23Inn1., breadth 19 inm., thickness 13 mn~.· .
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The loop unfortunately \vas broken before examination, but appears to have"
been short and moderately' bra'ad. ,!,he crui'a are. very short,' and the Cl"ural ba~es of
moderate ,length, diverging rather rapidly, their free edges not. raised above (ventrally
of) the hil~ge plates, which are nanow.· The cai:dinal pI:ocess is small, low and trans
verse. The median septnm is very slender, but is ,,;ell defined and shows clearly on. . -
the exterior of the shell.

I

, The mantle and the body walls appeal' t~ be' free of spicules, while those in the
arms are sle'nder but exceedingly numerous: The 'long cirri of both inner and outer·
rows contain ratllel: short and very irregularly bounded spicules in great l1lunbers. ~hle'

place of the cilTi socles is taken by small ~rowded spicules qf. very irregular shape wl.lich.
penetrate into the bases of the cirri of the outer row, but not into those of the inner row:

. The nuiin plate~ al'e slender and ver:y in'egu'l~rly br\1I1ched, l1l1d are confined to the'
dOl'salside of the arms. '

Spicules are recorcled as being absent from the cirri of hiothyrina a~ctica, Ll:othy

rella. 11.m, and L. blochmanni, and present in IAotlt'!}'fina. v£trea, L. ajJim:s, L. stearn,si,

L. moseieyi and J;l:othyrella, fulva. In other respects the spicules of the arms of the.
present species differ \~ideiy from those of the five last named species, being perhaps ,
most like those' of L. moseleyi, but differing in th~t the main plates are confined to the
dorsal sides of the arms. Th~ shell resembles in b~ak characters tIle type of jfiothyrella·.

fttlva., but is bwader than that species, and also differs in its truncate front margin. In
this l:espect' it resembles Terebrat1tldmoseleyi' Davidson, but it is lessbl:oad tha;l that'
species. It approaches in shape very closely some examples of Liothyrella tateana
('r~nison-Woods) from theTertiary of Table Cape, Tasmania, but has a less l{dv~l~ced .
beak, the foramen .being labiate in the hitter species. L. tateana, moreover, a~tain~ a :
more pronotinced biplication in many specimens, while in tIle' nniplicate stage it is more

.sti:ongly fold.ed. -

l.

LIOTHYRELT.A ANTARCTICA (BliJchmafnn.)

(Plate XV, figs. 8,9, 'plate XVIU,' figs: 65, 66.).. (.' -

\

)

1906. lJi.othYr/:rw, antar.ctica ~locJiriJann, Zoo!' Anz., Bd. XXX, pp. 692-693,
fig. 1.,

] 9]] .L-iothyrl:na antarctica Eichler, Deutsche Siidpo.lar-Exped., Zoo!., Bd.
IV, Heft, IV, pp. :~86:"'388; 397-400, Taf. XLII, figs: 1-4, Ta£. XLIII,
figs. 13, ] 9, 20, Ta£. XLIV, figs. 25-34. . .

Habitat.-Station 2 ; lat. Gflo 55' S., long. 145° 21' K (off Adelie Land), 288-300
fathoms, 28th December, 1913. Sea-bottom, ooze; temperattlre 1:8° C.

, ".

A small series of specimens. from Station 2 is ascribed ·to this species with some
confidence, not only because of the general' agree~ent .in shell characters, but. also Oil

account of the close resemblance of ·the spicnles to' those 'of L. antarctica described by .
EicWer.. The following description applies to the larg~~t specimen of the series;



, The sh~1l is broadly' -ovate ~vith roiindecl sides passing gradually into a rounded
,front. 'The greatest breadth' is a little iIi' front' of the middle,' The hinge line is of.' .' . .
moderate breadth -and, obtllsely angled. The convexity, in which the ventral valve
assumes a slightly largei: share, is only moderate. There is a slight tendency to dorsal
llllipJication, revealed chiefly' by the arching' of the anterior 'commi~sure, but also ,by a
slight f1atteiiing towards the sides' of the dorsal' valve.' The beak: is rather short, sub
erect, without. pronounced beak ridges, 'and is truncated by a fairly large epithyrid
foramen, which is marginate wi,th a well developeq pedicle collar ,~ithin, The growth
lines iue not well marked, and thel:e is, an almost obsolete faint radial striati'on only to
be discerned with a, magnifying lens. ,

"
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In the ,dorsal valve the septum is not 'conspicuous; but Illay be clearly seen by,
holding the shell up against astrong light, " The' loop is short, extlmding'forward 'only
t\vo-seventJis the :Jength of the valve', The transverse' band is relatively bl:oad and
presents two folds-directed 'ventrally with a groove between theli1, ' The crural, bases
are longer ,than the sides of the loop; and the crma! processes occur right at the end of
the hinge plates. The- ci;ural bases diverge rather rapidly and are raised above (venc

trally of) the-hinge plates antei'iorly and gradually descend to their level abollt halfway
to the 'iunbb," The hinge-plates are concave v,entrally, , The cardinal process is 10\\' a}ld~
very broad. '

No spicules were observed in t]le sinuses of the niantie; 01' in the cirri; and tI~ey
occllr qnly spOl:,~dical1y in tJ;e body 'walls. In the arms ,they are well ~eveloped, COI1-'
sistiug of a row" of massive'stellate maili plates 011 both dorsal' and ventral sides of the
arms, 'a}ld a rO\v' of pyramidal cirri socles at the base onhe cirri on the dorsal sid~ only.
Both rows of plates vary consider~bly from place ,to place, the cirri, socles :in places
losing their ,pyramidal shape by th~ 1ev~lopmentof a large spine ii1 place of tJie base cif ,
the ,pyramid, and take the ,app,earanpe of a cro,8s. The main ,plates' are roughly stellate', .
wit,h a small .central disc, which is ,occasioimlly perforated by small" windows':' while
the r\1Ys have'a tendency, to bifurcate.' The lateral bra~lChes in both series overlap'
one ap.other. The general shape and the relatioilships of, both 'rows of spicules agree
",iththose described, for' L.. antarctica by Eichler; though I~Ot so w~Il in the shape of'

, the mail~ plates' with the figure given by Blc)ch'mfllln.' In Ii young specimen of 6 111m;

the ~irri soc1es ,continue fl:(jm the dorsal side right to 'the proximal elid of the ventral
side of, the side arms, '';,e" somewhat further than in the eases studied by Eichler.

... . . '- . .
The discovery of this species off Adelie Landl'epresents a considerable extension,

of its range, the p~evious specimens being all obtained from the Winter Station of the
" Gauss'" iIi :~85 metres depth '(2] 0, fathollls), . '

LIOTHYRELLA NEOZELANICA sp. ·1WV.
, ,

(Plate' XV), figs. 36, .37, 38; plate XVII, figs, 51; 52:;, plate XVIII, figs, 61,62, 64.). . . , .

'Habiiat.--':O~aflat stone'entangled on afishi'ng line of 200 fathoms length, Cook
. " • ... . '.' r

Strait, off Wellington, New ZeaJa.nd. . '
*20218-0 VOL, 1\', PART 3,
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.About forty large and severalmiuute shells. belonging to a new species of
Liothyrellawere found on a large flat stone brought up on a fishing line, in Cook Strait..
The depth cannot hav~ exceeded' 200 fathoms. and may have been I1mch less. Mr.· r.
Iredale, who kindly examined the associated molluscs, states tluttthey are .distinctly. " , .
of shallow\vater facies, and probably from not nlOre than 50 fathoms in depth. The
specimens had been. rotting' for fi fortnight before they wer!3 ·obtained.by the Dominion
·Museum. . . .

···.The shell is large, pale hom-coloured to:white, and' broadly ovate in shape witil no
bltint '. beak and a slightly truncate but gently )'ounded' front.. . The' hinge ii'ne 'is .
moderately broad and strongly angled at the dorsal umbo. the convexity is consideraple,
the greater share being assumed by the ventral valve. There. is an obscure broad
median fold in the dorsal'valve, flattened on top anteriorly, apd a ~olTesponding very
shallow anterior sinus in the ventral" valve. giving rise to a flattened dorsally directed
arch in the anterior commissure. The beak is' short, sub-ei:ect, with blunt beak ridges
and a large epithy~id f~ramen w!lich is iabi~te·with. a well developed pedicle collar·
within~ The pseudodeltidium is not entireiy concealed by the' hibiate. J;orameil, and- is
of one piece, rather l~w, moderately broad and concave dorsallj. The umbo 9f the dorsal
·valve is coilsiderably incurved, and is hidden by.the pseudodeltidium. 'Th~~sl;rface of'
the 'shellshow numerous fail:ly str~ng g;o,~th iines, and a'\reryfine wavy radial striation,
only clearly visible in a favourable :light by the aid of a lens, but occ~sionally distin
guisl{able by the nak~d eye~ The 4imensions 'of the specimen chosen' ItS holotype, are
Lcngtl~ 47 mm., breadth 42 mm:, tliickness 29 m~l.

The loop is short,' extending .forward little more than one-quart~'r the length of .
the dorsaJvalve. : The crnralbas~s are relatively~long 'and project 'above the narimv

. hinge plates for ncarly tlieir whole length, being ipclined slightly towards one another.
. The crural processes occur at the anterior ends of the hinge plates, and are long· and .'
pointed: . The reniainder of the: primary lanlelloo are very short.' The transverse band
is··of.only moderate length with a ribbon nalTo\v at the.points oforigin and in the middle,
}?qt. swelling out· anteriorly on each side. It 'is ,strongly arched ventrally, the top of
tIle arch. being' flattened' for a short distance. Thc cardinal proccss·. is" moderately

','developed, but appears prOJilinent. owing to thc incm:ving of the' dorsltl llnlbo·.'iThe
.. ',;il;:ead-like posterior' dorsal septum is clearly ;narked,' but d~)c'snot show throllgh' the'

shell; which is modei:ittely thick, ,and ilOt' nl:ll'kedly gr'ooved intcl'llail.i for tHe reception'
of.thepltlliltl sinuseJ. ' .

, Thc sinuses of 'the mantic arc .nltrrow and not'conspicuous in the dried' shell.,. "\ .... : . ...
They ~end out many branches on each side alternately,"and bifurcate repeatedly near
the front margin, the branches uniting near the margin' wit.h those of ·the adjoining

. sinuses. ·Spic.ules ~re pr~sentboth ·in thesfnuS;;s a~d "in: the -branches. The body walls
are braced with Urge interlocking spicules" wliichare' ~ore··massiv(dn the 'do'rsal than
thc vent~al p'ortion; those of ,the dorsal body w~llconsist in .the middkof large, plates
with d~rso-v~ntral el~ngation of th~ir rays and with few, ", windows," passing out on

, ,
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the sides into stellate plates with i>pi!ly,mys and large central discs presentmg liumy
"windows," and iillal!y into more, slende~" much branched, irregularly shaped, pl~tc:>

resembling the latter, but ,;ith the' "wiildqw~": so de~elopedas to destroy the,appeai'-,
:tnee of the central disc. The plates of the;veiltral body, wail agree with the second and
third types abov~ described for the dorsal b~dy walL

'f-h~ spicules'of the' arms aild cir'ri, on: the ~th~r hand,'are rehitivcly very slender.
The row of 'main plates is stout~st on the dor~al side at the proximal' end, and th~se

con:>i:>t of irregularly stellate plates'of three or four primary rays, whi~h quickly brlmch
and b61(r spines, the' b~an~hes l~aving'a tendCl1~y to curve t() assume a' dorso-vet~tral
direction:' TI~ese m;til{ piates have at first a silll~ll central' disc with oceasio;lal, small
",~indow~," 'and when f~llowed distally l1l'~'seen t~ b~con~e more aJ~d 1110re slc'nder,
cominon fornls near the' end of tlic arm b,eing fo~u-ray~dstars like a' Southern' Cross,
or three~pronged spilies ~f s\vastika sha'pe.' Similadorms bllt of decreasing size persist ,
on'the ventral sides of,tl{e arm and in the spiral arm, ,,,here still simpler forms with',

'assegaior boomerang shap!)s occur. "

The cirri of the iljner row b.ear'no spicules,' while those of.the outer row posse~s

small, distaJltly-spllced,spindle-shaped rods. Into the bl1~se of tl~c, Litter row ,of ,cirri
there ,project small irregularly' pointed. Qut.frequently .pyramidal' plates~in"a"fairiy,

, definite row, which fail~ on the v~ntral,side,e~c~ptquite ~poradi~·ally. 'It' is s~pitrat'ed"

from the row, of main pl;ttes by, ;tn,iritermedilite series' of larger, sinlilady shaped'phltes;,
often resembling' a. twice-barbedlUl'o,;'lieadwith the points directed towards' the Cir~i.:
Thi~ :ii~termediate 'series, \vhich is ,alplQst Qllt ;not quit,e' referllbk to II singl~ 'rO\v-,
per~i,sts on the' vent,al side almost to the pJ;oximal ~lld. '

, ,

The'row of plates at the base oIthe cirri appears to be. homologous ,vith the 'more
inassive cirri sodes of smaller shells. In,the presence of the intermediate row, ho,vever,
the arrangl:lment of ,the 'spicules presents more resemblance to that'shown by Liothyrina
!yitr.ea' tlian' by; Liothyrella Uva-. The shell, ch~racters, howeve~, l,nd particularly'the
presence.of. the dorsal niedian septum and of the fine, radial ornament prove the closer
rclation~hip of 'the species with the l~tter. The slender development of the spicules'
of the arms seems in this species and Liothyrella tulva to 'be a function' of 'size.

. "'. ....'. -' . : .. , \. . - .

The species' is distmguished from other recent Lio~hyrell([3 by its great size, and,
is to be compared ~ithfossilforms in the Oamitruian ofNew Zeal~nd" silch asE: gravif!,a
(Slies~)and L. oamar~tica (Boehi-ri)~\Vith the f~:tJiier it ,agrees inlength,but 'is' n~t
quite so broad and not so angled at the side~. It agrees more nearly in slutpe 'with the
latter;, but is slightly -broader, with broader yOltthful- growth lines; a'Jid' has a'labiate
instead' of a marginate ,for,amen. L. og,md;utica in addition is freq~ently more'sttongly ,
folded -tlianany examples of the, present.speeies."

The,YOl~ng ~l~ell f.r?m Fo.veau~ S~rait, deseribed:by me,in 1~15as L-iotltyrina,~p~,

posse~ses ~tout cirri socles, and'm~lCh m9,re. lll~i?s;ve spie,ules in the cirri,\lnd. is quite
pr?bably not the youllg of t4epres!lnt specie3! ,

,.
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. I Fam#y iliEREBRATEUI])1E f{i~g.

" Subfamily'- M~Gi\THYRINJEDall:

Ji~lPHITHYRIS genus' nov.' .

Genotype AMPHITHYRIS: BUCKMANI .91). nov.

. Shell plano-convex, with ~eak characterssimilar~(dlwseofPlatidia, viz., ventral
valve with sharp beak ridges lueeting iii. an apex..dor~ally ()f ,which there is an open
triangular delthyrium; dorsal valve with a semi:circula:r ,foramen replacing. the umbo.
The' pedicle opening consists of a triangular delthyrium behind 'and a semicircular

· foramen in front,. and the very short pedicle issuesperp~ndicularly to the fbt dorsal
valve~ enabling the shell. to lie close against its. support with. the convex limpet-like
ve~t~al valve.uppermost. Buckman(1916 )'has sh('jwn tlmt the.foramen in terebra.tuloids

·may shift· ~entralwards of the bea:k ridges from" the ~lypotl.lyrid to the epithyrid
position. In this and other sin:ilar cases the foramen has moved dorsally, resorbing
'the dorsal umbo. Th~ nam'e of the genus is intended' to indicate the position of the
foralllen in resp~ct of the valves, and this type may be,called a1nphithyrid.

'. . .

. The genus is. distinguished .from Platidi.a,'by .its more primitive lophophore and'
brachial support.. The lophophore is in the stage terme<i by Beecher (1897) thc .schizo
lophous, with inwardly directed cirri,i.e., ,the lophophore is relatively large and reniform,
with asimple invagination in front dividi~g it' i~_t<! 'two lobes as in Argyrotheca. .The
lophophore of Platidia is much more compl~x, ,con~istillg o'f a small median posterior
lobe or discaro.und the mo.uth with tlIe cirri directed 'ventrally and outwards,and two.
larger symmetrical ,anterior lobes' with ,the cirri directed dorsa~ly and outwards. The
lophophore in,pas!;ing from the posterior into th~ two anterior lobes be'comes twistcd
on.itself. :Fora more detailed account the :description of Fischer and Oehlert (1891)
should be cQ,nsulted. .Beecher has cited Platidia as possessing .t'he zugolophous type'
of lophophore, which is an intermediate stage, between tl.te schizolopholls and the plecto
lophous, the latter being. the final stage in the. Terebratulacea with a well'-developed
median dorso-ventrally rolled spiral arm. The lophophore of Platidia, howevei:, departs
widely from the zugolophous stage as represented in young exalllples of the .Dallininw
in the so-called Platidiform loop stage, !1nd represents a special type of its own. Fischer-

·a.nd Oehlert (1891). have poip.ted out that a dorso-ve~ltral rolling of l~ spiral arm is
pre~luded irithis genus by the restriction of 'the visceral cavity imposed by th6 flattening
oithe dorsal val~e, a~d th~t the lophophore 'has had t~) develop' in the planc of the
commissures~

'Amphithyris differs further both from ArgyrotheCft and P.latidi(t in its brachial
support, which consists solely.of-a centrally situated;lairly high, ml,ldi'an septum, ,with

. ' no trace of descending or ascending branches of a loop. For ,the rest th~ lophophorq. is
supported by spicules. In Argyrotheca there is a 9alcareousband rougilly paTl~llel to

· the '.sides· of the shell,' cortesponding 'to the pri~mry loop of higher forms. In Platidia

the septum is ,plac'edmore posteriorly, and has in: consequence a' shorter primary loop,
lJ,ndin addition a pai~ of prongs at the top of theseptlini..
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A'lnphithyri8 is thus .comparable to Argyrotheca in its type of lophophore, but
has iI, more primitive tyP? of. bra.·ehidilpn, and in additjon differs in beak characters,
Argy-rotheca IUiving lL hypothyrid fofflllien. It is comparable in shape and beak chamcters
to Platidia, but· has a more primitive type of lophophore and brachidium. The only

. 'other geilus ill- which \unphithyrid be'ak characters are attaiilCdis lI1iihlfeldt-ia.. In
.ii. tru.ncata the 'dorsd umbo is only slight]y notched, the dorsal valve is still conv~x'

and the lophqphore is p]eetolophous. Inll{ mon8tru.osa lind M. echinata the dorsal
umbo is deeply I~otched and the dorsal v~lve is fiat or even slightly eonqfwe;while

. Il<ithing is blOwn of tlic Ii)phophorc.. 'The loop of Miihlfeldtia is, of course', limch mo.re
advr\llced. . .

A-lil.ph-ithyri8 Illustbe placed: at present in the' subfamiiy 111 eg;!thyrinw, ~vhi~h
iiwludes those members' of the Terebratellidw which have not l~dvl~'need beyond tlie,
sehizolophous stage of ]ophophore, together with Megathyris itself in. which the lophophore
is pytcholophous, i.e., with additionilllaterall~bati~n. It, m~y be questioned,)lOweve~,
whether Platid-ia. is correctly placed In the Dallininro, and should not be regarded' as the
Hnal ill~mber of a subfamily which should i~clude Amphithyris and Argy~othec~. (in P;l~t).
Platidia differs from all other members of the Dallininw in its loop, lophophore and beak
characters and in the possesilion of spicules. Argyrotheca au.~tralis (Blochmann) has
prongs ·rising from the. septum very similar to those displayed by Platidia,.a.nd differs
in' its brachidium only i~ possessing short enira and long arid strongly curved p;imary

I • ,.' .

lamellro. The lophophore; which is unknown, may confidently be expected to be
intermediate' between th~ simple sehizolophous type and the type displayed by Platidia.
J11agnsella incerta, Davidson, which Fischer and Oehlert refer with doubt to' Platidia,
'. . " '.

, has hypothyrid beak characters, .and its loop.rese.mbles that of Platidia but. lacks the.
prqngs on the septum. If adult, it appears to 'constitute a new genu's in the 'aBove .
senes.

. .
The only other species at present referable to An~phith!JT'I;8 is: Terebratu.la seminulU:1n

l~hilippi, which was considered by Davidson (1887) as a synonym of Platidia anomioides,

but.whieh Fischer and. Oehler~ (1891) recognise.as generically distinct,' alid perhaps a
species of Oistelln (ArgyrothecaJ This species has amphithyrid beak characters, a.
schizolophous lophoph()re" and apparell;tly no primary loop lamellro. It was placed by

,])rividson in 1852 in his new ,genus Morrisia, the type of which was left ambiguou~.

David\,on's first gave a diagnosis and figure oithe shell now known as Platidiaanomioides
but gave no name, and. then added as belonging t.o the genus Morrisia Ijeminu.la Philippi..
It was, therefor'e, 'a case of a gemls with two 'genosyntypes, Platidia.nnomioides indicated.
by the di~gn~sis and figure', and Morrisia. seminu.la indicated by name, but ~ot definitely
stated tc! be the type. Later in the same year Davidson ,recognised the ambiguity,' arid
definitely selected Plntidia amomioides as the type of Morrisia, which thus became. an
absolute synonym of Platidia, founded earlier in the same year.. Bllt for this unfortum~te

choice of Davidson's it would have been possible ;to employ Morrisin for the new genus
here desoribed and to !'void' the introduction of a new name,
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A;lIPHITHYRIS ~UCKMANisp. nov. '

(Plate XV, fig. 2!.l;'l~late XVI, fig. 35)

Habitat: - With L1'othyrella ,neozelanica on a. stone entimgled' on ';\ fishing line of
200 fathoms length, Cool~ Strait, oft Welli'lgton: New Zeabind. "

. . ' .

'fhe shell is broidly!,uboorbicula r or J;9undly sub-rectangular, ,with <111 0 btusely
a,ngled 'bea'k and a broad, nearly straight' hinge-line" the gre~test breadth being about
the 'middle of the shell. The ~entraJ valveis feebly 'convex~ and the do'rsal valve nearly
flat" tl;c conunlssures being straight. , The beak l'idgesare sharp, 'and nlOet in an obtuse
apcx, which has not, been ,notched by' the 'forall1~n; The pedicle issu~s t,hrough an

. . '.. \" '.
opeiling coniposed partly of it large open ,triangular delthyrium, in the' ventral valve,
and partly of a large semicircula~ notch in the cardinal edge of th'e dorsal valve replaCing
the dorsal umbo. The surface of the, ventra] ~alveis (Jl'llamented with: fine raised
radial 'lines. Th~ punQt~tion of the shell is fine, ~nd tile pore density' in, the v:entrai:
valve 160.: The di~nensions,of the shell a:re :-Lengt.h 5 1II1Il., brQ~dt,h 5111111., thickness,
r'25 nun;

'fhe hinge teeth' are si~uated at'the
sIllall, and' n'ot supported' by' dent;l.! plates.
the' ventral valve:' ,',

anterior edges of tile delthyrium and 'ire
There arc a few ~i)ieules in the sinuses ,of, . . .

...... ,

, The cardinal border of the dorsal valve is~otched by a semicircular, 'f~H'alllen
betweCli one-third and one quarter the total 'width of the valve. At the posterior'corne~s
of' the ~forainen two short socket ridges ,proj~et'slightly beyond the cardinalborder~
leaving two sinall semieircularhillge sockets' at: thei~ outer' sides; ',1'here is no sigli ,of'
crura or primary loop lamelhB. A simple thin septum,highest at its posterior 'elld
arises from the median line ~ little in front o{the, middle ()~ the valve. The lopliophore
is renifoim'ili shape, ~)Ccupying five-e~ghth~ tl~e length (If th~ valve and'seven:tenths
of its width alid has a slight forw'ard indentation near the fommen; ahd a deep pl)sterio~

invagination in' front ,wheJ;e it' passes behind; the septum. Iteontains a' single ~owof
ci~ri, which were strongly coiled towards the interior in the dead'sh~il, and giv~a'ser~ate
appearanc~ to the outer border of the lophophore. The: cirri are apparently divided by
numerous transverse partitions. ' The lophophoreis,supported by ,\ row of spicules
rising obliquely outwards from the flC?,or of the v~lveand from the top of the septum.
Tliese spieliles continue all the way aroUlid the lophophore and are most crowded behind
the mOlttJi, but in front of it there is a space fre'e, from them, bounded' on each side'by
two hirge spicules which pass.back from the posterior base of the septum lik~ two large
prongs. ,,' , '

Further material is necessary for a better ,k~owledge. of the viscera and, the
muscles. The single specimen' had been dead, and rotting for a fortnight before, it 'came
into my hands.
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. The species' differs: from Amphithyris sem'inula' (Philippi) in the. presence of the
radial ornament in the ventral valve. That species has moreover a smalle~ dorsal
foramen and a smaller and less invagiriated lophophore according to Philippi's figures
'as reproduced by Davidson;

fjubjamilyMAGELLANINiE Beecher.

. The subfamily Magellanili,a3 inciudes a numberof genera with loops of a pre.
Magadiniform, ~ Magadini.form, a ~agelliform, a 'rerebratelliform, or a MagellanifOl;IIi.
!)attern, or of a pattern de~ived from onc of these, 'each genus attaining its final loop
form by a series of metamorphoses corresponding to' all of the above patterns which
precede it in the order above stated.. Thus' the gemis Terebratella passes' through pre:
Magadiniform, Magadiriiform, and Magelliform loop stages during development.' 'There
are, however, a'nUlllber ofdifferellt stocks which !uwe by similar 'but i~dependentseri?s
of loop metamorphoses. attained Terebratellifol'llHH Magellaniform loop characters,and
it.··has 'been found' that some' of ·these stocks "can be .satisf:lctor1li distinguished' by
characters of the beak andca~dinali,i,. A study ofthe.Iossil forins of New Zealand and
Australia with regard to these latter characters indicates that .there are. other forms
with 'rerebratl!lliform .01' Magellaniform loops' whicll' cannot be place.d in any· of the
known genera, and the sanie is, prqbably trne of some oUhe recent species that hav:e'
been 'placed under Terebratella and .1Iifagellania. . Comparisons' 'of, ~he .fossil or .,~d. the
e~ist.ing faunas of the various: southern 'Iands ancl seas cannot, possess' much weight
until the'sc different st6cks have, been dist~nguished.

.' In the. present collection. there are' two' species for \vhieh ne\v...gencl'li become
necessary. 1'hese 1. Pl'opose as' follows.:- .

Oyrothyris, gendtypc" Gyrothy'h:s '1nawson'i sp; nov.;' Mitcqua;'ie' Islansl, loop'
terebratellifofm...

StetllOthyris, genotype StetllOthyr'/:s uttliiy'/: sp. nov., Ototaran, New '~ealand;

loop magell~lIliforni..

Oyrothyris stands in most of its characteJ·s\JetweCllPachyma.r!as amlTerebralella;
. but in beak ~haracters it differs .from both.' . These' two last genera' have a' nlesot.hyrid
foramen· wit!) fairly \vell-marked beak 'l:idges, wh~reas iil' Oyrothyr~s hiak 'ridges, are
pmctical1y absent. There is' a difl'erence between. th~ hinge' teeth. 6f TerebmteZla' and,
MC1r;'ella'/l:ia ~.n the OIle. hand and, Pachymagas ,and' Neothyris on the ,other, to which
attention .ha!? not previously been cal1t)d. ' In'-the fon;ler pa.ir the h.inge teeth are 'rather
slender alld!?prillg frOlll t1~e 'ovei:hanging ,dors'at'sides o( the posterior part of the ·ventra.l,
valv.e. '('hei!: bases 1}re not g~eatly s\vollen and do not iIlten'{lpt the il~tel:na.l cUJ:vatlire'
of the valve' at the ,poihts'tJf origin; 'the' inner" and ,outel' sui:fa~es being, app;:oxima.tely
paralleL' In PachYl~a,qas a~d ?feothyris the'.hinge teeth' arc larger' 'and. spriilg from'
swollen .ba~es which' depart. gre~tly fr.om para.llelism .1,0' th~ o~lt~i; surf~ce·al;d ~on-:
siderably r~~tl'ict the 'beak ~a·vity. In G1Jrothyris'the teeth i'esen~ble those of Pachyinagfls
in these re.·sp.. ·ects:. . : ".' >:.:, ...,:, '.. '.. , '.' '.. :. ., ... :.·..... c·.· .'. "..• '. : ,. ' .. " •

': ~ .. :';'~ ... ~ ...... ; : ,",
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In Terebratella the <septum joins the cardinalia without: bifurcation ',and the
hinge trough is enclosed by two f1atly,inclimid and' excavate hInge plates. The cardinal
proce~s ~is confined to theumbonal 'region and is :transverse. The cavities between the
hinge plates and 'the floor of. the valve also penetrate to some ex,tentunder the "flbol\'of
the hinge sockets. In Pachymagas, no such cavities exist, and thel'(~ are 'no ,excav'ate
hinge plates. The floor of the hinge sockets is a raised 'solid platform at the posterior
end of the valve. The septum' bifurcates before 'Teaelling' the cardinalia, the, socket
~ ..... .. .,. ,-

ridges are 'swollen and firmly united with the' crlll'al bases, and the, hinge trough lying
betwe~n them is l~lOre o~; less completely' occupied posteriody by ai:n'ominent cardinal
process. In G:i;rothyr'is' there is no c'avity below' the hinge ~l'ough 0';' the base of the
hinge sockets,"both being flo~red by a solid plittfo~·nl. ' The ~eptum bifurcates 1H1ITowl.)'
Cll!' top j'ust before reaching the cardinalia, but' the hinge trough is shallow and obtuse.
The cardinal pl'ocess is: confiiled to the ninbo!la,] region and is transve;'s'e 'as in Terebratella..

, " '

Gymthyris l:esembles Pachymagas more than Terebratella, but, differs frl?lll the
former, iiI the, llbsence of beak ridges, the, shallowness' of the.' hinge trough, and the
transverse 'nature of the cardinaL process. ' Further, Gyrothyris' mawson'i possesses a
radial ornament which has never been observed 'on any species of Pachymagas. The
genns is pwoably of 'similar antiquity, for 'in tIle lippermost Mount Brown' IinlestOli.e '
of·the·vVeka Pass distr'ict,Canterbury,' New Zealand, there is an unnamed species with
exactly similar'shape and beak' characters, although la~ger' 'in size and without l'adiaJ.
ornament.. The age of the rock. in which' it occurs is' Awamoan, probably' Upper
Miocene.

, All .the, other recent species ,with. Terebratelliform loop from the southeril seas
appear with one exception to be ,correctly' referred to Terebratella, 'viz., T .. dorsatn'
(genotype), T. dorsata submutica,Fischer and, Oehlert, T. san,guinea Leach, T. sangwinea
val'.' ThQmson, T. rubicunda So\v., T. cf. Magella carinnta" 'Thomson, and T. mci.yi

Blochma!lh: The above list omits ,t,he doubtful Terebrat~lla ru.b(qinosa,Dal!,• concerning
whicll very little is known. The exceptioil r~ferred to is Terebrate,lla sp. Jackson (19]2)
from the Burdwood Bank, in which. Jackson states that the" well-developed cardinal
plateau is fixed to the bottom of the valve, and'depressed longitudinally in the forlll (if
:i trough." The cardinal process. is 'l'erebratellifonll, the foramen, apparently sub
mesothyrid with· aiscrete deltidal plates and, witIl well-marked beak ridges. This
species ,appears ,:-0 belong to a,new genlls.

8tethothyris approaches Neothyris most 'nearly '.iIi' its beak mfd' hinge chara~ters, '
lllit it appears to belong to an older stock ,which' attained Magellaniforlll loop characters
iilClepenclently. Tliere can be' little doubt that the various species 0'£ Neothyris have
developed froin species of Pachymagas ot the type of,f.parki (HilttOII). :The eai-liest
l~nown'species of Neothyris, N. novnrn von Ihering/appears in tIle 'Awamoanof New
Zealand. The Pachyma,qns 'pnrki gronp flollrished'in the preceding stage, the Hutehin
sanian, although their range is somewhat greater, while 8tetolhyriS1tltleYi.is ,confined,'sQ. . . .. .

. • D·(". Dall'.has kindly re-examined the cai-dinalia of this species and states in lit,teris that they, ~r~ ,!ercbrl.l.~egiI?rm, :
a.nd liot rrerebratiform. .
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far as present knowledge goes, to the Ototaran, which is a still earlier stage. The v.entral .
valve of 8tetllOth!!rilS IIttle!!i show~ no_great diffei"ence from that of Neothyr'is, 'the foramen ..

. being i'ather slimll, lllesotllyrid, attritC, with fitirlywellmarked beak ridges. The
hinge teet,h. are rather small and the bases not greatly swollen, except in old shells, b.ut
the .beak cavity is' considerably restricted by a general post~rior thickening .of the shell.
The muscular impressions are well marked, as in Neothyris, with ,t raised median ridge.
between the adductor impressions. . .

:I n the dorsal valve (Plate XV, fig. 26) the septum' bifurcates narrowly before
joining the cardinalia. There is a solid raised platform at the posterior end of·the shell
.above which the cardinalia rise and b~low the smface of which the hinge sockets arc.
slightly eounter~unk. There arc. ilo excavate. hinge plates. The crura1 base~ are
cOllsicje~'ably sw()llen, lying within the diverging ;socket ridges, and they nearly unite
posteriorly, leaving between them a hinge trough which is long, narrow and shallow.
The cardillal process consists of three parts, a slightly raised central boss similar to that·
of primitive Pachynw,gas (d. Thomson, 1915, No.1, fig. 2a) and two lateral swellirigs'
which 'project on each side of the umbo aild.·at first sight seem to be backward con
tinuations 9f.t-he socket ridges.

. The pi-iiicipal. differences between the cardina1ia of.'8tethothyris and liTeothyris
lIlay be slIlllmed up by stating that in the former the' hinge tr.Ollgli 'is shallower mid·
longer and the cardinal process less advanced, not fillirlg the hinge trough. .

In the only example of 8tethothyris pectoralis (Tate) in which I have been. able.
to expose, the cardinalia, there is a .similar arrangement of" the parts (Plate xvn; fig.·
60), but the hinge trough is almost ilOn-existent apparently O\~ing to abnormal growth.
Neither the crural bases nor the latera!" patts of the cardinal process are so s~vollen.

I
. .

. In 'StetllOthyris anta.rctiea sp. nov. the cardinal~a.almost exactly reproduce. those:
'of 8. pectoralis, wit,h the difference that the hinge trough is well defined and the cardinal
process It little less advanced, being transverse and little different from 't4at of.

, Ter~bratella.

By the l'~cognition of this genus it now becomes possible "to obtain a clearer idea·
of the history oIthe fmms previously placed under J.vlagellania. Rhizothyris, sofaI' as
is at prese,nt known, is confined to the Oamaruian of NilW Zealand,' [R. rhizoida (Hutt.·),. ; ,

R. cwriosa Thomson] and the older Tertiary 6f Australia [R..corioensis(McCoy)], and
'.. did 110t survive into the Wanganuian of New Zealand, although possibly, as'is suggested

below, it may have survived to a iater date in.other areas. StetllOthyris occurs in.the··
. Ototarall (middle Oamaruian) of New Zealand (S. uttleyi Thomson) and' the older·

Tertiary of Australia [So pectoralis (Tate)], and still survives in the Antarctic seas"
(8 .. (/intairetiea). Neothyris first appeared in the Awamoan (Upper Oamaruian) of New
Zealand [N. novwra (VOIl lhering)], WtlS abundant in the Wanganuian of that country
[N. ovalis (Hutton), N. eampbellica. (Filhol) and other unnamed species], and still lives
in the New Zealand seas (N. oval~s, ]-.,T"le'nti<;ularis (])esh)J. l11agellania is not founcl
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either fossil or receht iIi ·:Nc\vZealand, but occui's in the seas of Aluih}l.1iii;:'[11f::jla(vescelts·
(VaL)J,' the Macquarie Tslahds (see postea),andthe Antarctic (111. joubini Blocllinulin),
and in South'America.· How far back into the Tertiary of Australia it extends is' not
yet exaCtly 1."110W11, but some'of the Table Cape fossils are undoubtedly true ~lagellaniae.

.Th'ereal'e still othei' stocks as. yet undifferentiated in the older 'l.\~rtiary 'of S9llth
Amei'icaand Australia ..

'rhe positiOll of ,lIla.ny recent species commonly 'ascribed to l11agellaniais difficult
to decide from the published 'descriptions itllel figlires, because at the time these we;'e
mhde th"e'characters,6{ the beak and'cardinalia were not considered of such importailCe
as tho~e of-the. general shape, the terminology employed in description did not lend·
itself.to exactitude, and no great care was 'employed in depicting these characters.

Tn 11~a!lellani(/" 8tethothyris, and Neothyris the foramell is mesothyrid, while in
Rhizothyris it is pennesothyrid. The chief differenc~ in beak characters 'between
Magella1~'i(/, and Neothyris lies in the shm:pn~ssof the beak ridges, which are alwa,ys more
o~tuse and less pronounced in ltJagellanin., .Anorni(L venos(/, Solandcris a species with
beak characters more like those of Neothyris than Magellwni(/,. The cardinalia depicted
by Davidson (1886, plate VIIT, fig. 5) seem to' be l\1agellanifonll, but th~ descriptionlLnd. ,
figm:es of Fischer and'Oehlert(1892, plate XI, fig. HJ) indicate rather a Neothyroid type;
although the 'cardilllLl process recalls that of Rh'izothyris. Until the cm:dinalia have
beell redescribed' from a model'!; standpoint, this species is best left ill Magellwhia. sensn
la.to.* Terebmtul<L fontainei d'Orbingy has much extel'llal resemblance to Neothyris
ovalis, bllt 111a\;e been unable to glean anything about its. type of carciina.lia in the
literature available to me. As it is .regarded by some as a s)'nonyni of Magella.nin
venosa., it 'is also tempoi'arily placed in Mageilwnin sensnlato. .

Wa.ldhei'n~·ia, kergIteleru$'is Davidsoll possesses cm:din'alia which from pavidson's
figures (1880, plate HI, figs. 8, !); 1886, plate X, figs. Hi, 17) are neithcr l\'Iagellaniforlll
nor NeotJlyroid, but recall in the simple unbifurcated septum those of Rh:izothyris.
The figures for the most part iildicate a niesothyri~l foramen, but in one (1886, plate X,
fig., 8) the fOI'amen appears to be 'pel'luesothyrid. There is thus unc~;:taiilty as to
whether. this species is' referable to Rhizothyris or belmigs .to a:' distinct stock. ' The
Kerguelen specimen: figured by Eichler(1911,Taf. XLII, figs. 7, ii, b, c'; Tal'. XLIII,
fig. 16) has ..a submesothyrid. foramen and apparently l\'l~gellalliforl1l can'linalia; and
appears'to be the young of a quite distinct species, probably a 'true Magellan i(/,. Until·
a :better specimen is forthcoming to serve as a type, it is'110t desirable to' renallle it.
The cardinalia of M.ar;ella,n-in fmgil'is Smith have not been elesCl;ibecl or figured, so Mutt·
it,is impossible to place the species. Tn general, however, 'the sh~ll of ·Magellania is
more hagile than that 'of' Neothyl'is or Rkizothyris.Finally TVa.ldhei'mia, 'Ivyvillei
Davidson isn. species whose carelinalia as,figured by Davidson (1880, phi,te Ill, ,fig.
13b';:l886,plate X, fig. 6).do not agree with any of the kliown types.

. . ,

'. .1,· ... .
. • The cxaminati.on of 8pccimcTls r,cccntly received illtlicatl:,lS tlmt tht) canHnaHa. arc )[a.gclln.niforll1, l,mt; tho fommen

is :bccomin~r,pc~'m98othyrid (Junuary, 1~1.8).· , . ' - ,

;

, , \ ....-", . ".
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Genus STETHOTHYRIS Thomson, 'l!ns.

, STE:!'HOT!IYRIS UTTLEYI sp. nov.

(Pla,~e XV, figs. 2~, 2S.) ,

'. In order to base a ne\v genus on this species, it is necc'ssary to give' here a brief
clilignosis. ~'he internal parts have already been described. The shell is of m6derate
size, elliptical, with gently ~ounded sides and a trlmcate front: The hinge line is of
moderate breadth and o,btusely :i.ngled. The lateralcmillnissures are ';le.arly straight,
but the anterior commissure shows a f1at-bottollled ventral depression 'of moderate
width, corresponding to which there is a ,shallow anterior median sinus i'n the dorsal
valve and an obseure 11IQdian fold in the ventral valve, flattened anteriorly. The ~alves

ar~ moderately and nearly equally coiwex, the great~st thickness of the ventral valve
being about the middle, and of 'the dorsal a littleanteri~r to tIle riddle of ,that valve.
'ehe beak is of moderate length, sub-erect, with fairly prominent beakridges and a rather
slllall l!lesothyrid fommen.' The deltidial plates are fairly high and are transversely
striated, often with a prominent median cord'. The speci~s differs from S. pectoraJ,is

('['ate') in its much short~j: JJ~~dian dorsal sinus, its less ineurved beak and correspondingly
less c~~nvex pseudod,eltidium, and'its broader l;in~e line.,' ' ,

Type loca~'ity.-Tuff band, Weston's Quarry, Weston, neal', Oamaru, New Zealand.
Ho~izon, Ototaran, probably Lower Miocel;e. The,specieswas discovered by 'Mr. 'G.
Uttley"aftCJ:, whom it is named. ' ,

The holotypeis not the specllJlen here figured, 'and is in the Dominion Mus~um~
Wellington. ' ','

STETHOTHYRIS ANTARCTICA sp. nov.

(Plate XV, figs: 24, 25, 2G; plate ;VI, fig .. 39.)

Hnbitat:~Station 10; off Shackleton Glacier (Davis Sea), 325 fathoms, 29th
January, 19.14. Sea-bottom, ooze; temperature 1'65° C. '

• 1 .• ' , •••• .,,'

The nlaterial consists of the united posterior end of both valves, and a Seplll'ltte,'
,fragment apparently of -the anterior and left side of the ventral vaive of the same
specimen. The shell was evidently larger in size than any known Antarctic species,
and must have been 50, mm. 01' more in lengtli. The ventral valve is strongly convex,
and the dorsal much less so. 'The be,~k has only ,n~oderately pronounced.beak ridges
:lIld a fa~rly large mesothy'rid foramen. The dorsal view of the united parts strongly
reealls that of J1fngf!llanin venosa as figured by,Fiseher arid Oehlert· (lS91, plate XI,
figs. 12, 13), but the characters of the cardinalia of the dorsal· valve prevent an association
with that speeies or with Waldheimia kerguelensis ])avidson. The septum bihll'ca~es

narrowly' before joining the cardinaIia, and the two branches, instead of uniting with
the crurai bases, as in Neothyr'is, run backwards towards the cardinal process, whieh '
is small and transverse, as in 1I1agellania. rhesocket ridges are veryinassive and broad
posteriorly. The branches of the bifureating septum overhang,somewhat on each side, ..
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" .

as ,if in process of evolution to )linge plates of the Magellimiform type, but the process
is not far advanced.' ,The shell,substance is ,thick, and-the pores rather large and circular,
with.a density of only ,60 to 70 on the fragment of the anterior border.

The type of cardinalia above descriped agrees so nearly with that of f3t(}tllOthyris

pe~toralis Tate(plat~,II, fig. 2)that there can be little doubt the two 'species are congeneric.
I ';!. ' •• ' ,

Although, the material 'is fragmeritarythe cha~acters ,of the cardinalia render the
identification of more,p,erfe<:t examples easy, and for thepurposes of convenient reference
I venture to 'give the species a nanle. ' .

Genus GYROTHYRIS Tho'lnson, 1918.

GYROTHyius ~iAWSONI sp. nov.

'(Plate XV, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.)

Hciliitat. -One mile off south end of Macquarie Island.

Shell G;vato-triangular; 'with a narrow beak and rounded sides 'a'nd fr'ont, the
latter slightly produeed,' The hinge line' is narrow and strongly curved:' The do'rsal
vahe' is onlY'moder~tely' convex, with steep' slopes near the umbo, and an indistinct
frontal sinuation: The ventral valve is strongly convex poste'riorly, becomin'g flatter

\

in front, and has an indistinct median fold: .The commissure is straIght' on the sides
and shows a 'broad, shallow ventral depression in front. ' The beak is of moderate length,
narrow but'swollen, erect, and without pronortnced beak ridges. ' It is truncated by
a foramen of moderate SIze, apparently mesothyrid in position' and attrite in condition.
The pseudo~eltidium is almost hidden, and is low, narrow, and concave. The surface
of the single specimen is much o~scured', by encrusting' bryozoans, but shows' fairly
strong growth lines, and an' obsolete radial eostation a little more prominent than that

'present i.n Terebratella rubicunda a1id of similar fineness. This radial ornament is not
, brought out in the ilhlstration owing to lIghting 6f the specimen from both sides. Owing
to the ~ncrusting organisms; the pores could not be counted:

rhe characters of the interior and the relationshlps, of the species> lIave 'becn
described above.

Ge'lius MAClEi.LANIA Bayle, 1880.

(/enotype TEREBRATuLA ~'I~AVF:~bENS Vlil;

, MAClELLANIA JOUBINI Bloch-mann. '

(Plate XV, figs. 6, 7; plateXVI,figs. 33, 34, 41.)

1906. Magella.'liia joubini Blochmann, Z<:lOl. Anz., Bd. XXX, p. 697.

·1907. Magellanid sulcata Smith; National Antarctic ]~xpedition" 1901-1904.

. ,Natural History, Zoology; vol. 11; Brachiopoda, .pp. 1, 2,figs. 3, 4.

J908. Magellania joubim: Blochmann, Zeitsehr. f. 'wisscnsch. ZO(II., Bd. XC,
p.609.

"
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1911. Magellania, ioubini Eichler, . Deutsche ' Siidpola'r-Exped. 1901-1903,
Rd. XII (Zool: Rd. IV), Heft. IV, pp. 388-390, Taf. XLII, figs. 5a-c,
6a, b, Taf. XLIII, figs. 17, 1:8, TaL XLIV, figs; 23, 24.

. , ,

1911. Campages ioubin'i Hedley, Commonwealth of Ailstrali:\: Fisheries.
Zool. Res. F.r.S. "~~ndeavour," 1909-1910. Part 1, p. 114.

Habitat. --Stati;)ll'2, lat.
fathoms, 28th December, 1913.

66° 56' S., Icing: 145" 21' E. (off Adelie Land), 288-:300
Sea-bottom, ooze ; temperatn~e 1'8° C.

Station 3, lat. 66° 32' S., long. 141° 39' E. (off Adelie Land), 157 fathoms, 31st
Deceillber,1913. Sea-bottom, 007.e; tempemture 1'62° C"

Station 8, lat. 66° 8' S., long. 94° 17' E. (Da~is Sea), 60 ff1thoms, 27th January.
, • 1914. Sea-bottom, red ,algre and small rocks.

,.

o

'l'he only adult sh'ell of this species from Station 3'may be described as follows ~.:....

Shell in shape resembling a lo~enge with rounded edges, considerably' longer than br'oad,
greatest breadth slightly posterior to the middle,rapidly tapering to a narrow, nearly
stmight front, the sides, uniting with the front in marked angles. Hinge line rather
broad and very obtnselYangled. Dorsal valves lightly con~ex, flattened on top, ventral
valve strongly convex with a broad median fold. Anterior commissure, with a shallo}v,
broad ventral sinuation. Reak of moderate length; erect, beak ridges rounded but
distinct, foramen of moderate size" mesothyrid, attrite; pseudodeltidium rather narrow
and !.ow, concave. Sur'face of valves marked WIth numerous strong growth-lines
crowded anteriorly, giving rise to a lamelhu structnre. Shell subst'ance thin, pores
very litrge, 96 to 108 to .the square mm.,

The.l'oop 'is reh~ti,vely as fmgi'le as the shell, and p~rted entirely fro'm the crura
in an effort to remove the arms and other soft parts, btit it wa~ observed to be, of~ypicai
Magellaniform pattern, '''Ith a very slender ribbon. 'The septum extends barely to
the middle of the valve. The exe':wate hinge plates arc narrow and steeply inclined, '

,and the cardinal process is small. . '. . .

The above specimen differs'somewhat in outline. from the forms of lIofagel(a:n?:a
joub·in·i previous!'y described, but it possesses the chief distinguishing characteristics
of that species, viz., the thin sh~ll with large pores and the strong concentric" snlcations."·
These features thus appeal' to mark off from other species of Mdgella,n'ia il series of shells
exhibiting considerable variety of.form, and it seems best to group them together under. ,
one speCies.

The other examples from Stations 2, 3, :llid 8 are all young or half-grown ,shells,
but 'they .are all easily distinguished from the other associated species by the coarse
punetation of .their tests. One of 9' mm. in length from Station 8 has. a pore density
of 124. Some' of these specimens enable the younger stage~ of the loop to be observed,
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. the youngest l?eing in the, Magelliform stage:, The chief. peculiarity of the series lies
in the obliquity of the attachment.ofthe jugal band in th~ Terebratelliforin stage, and
of the remnants of this. band, in the early Magel)aniforn\stages, one of which is showll
on.plate XV, fig. 6. ' .' " ..

MAGELLANIA ~[ACQUJ\RIENSIS sp. 1iiJv.'

(Plate XV, figs. lil, 14,.15, 16, 1~; plate X,:C fig. 40.)

. Habitat.-"On beach above present high-water level, Wireless Cove, nol."th-west end
of Macquarie Island; over an extent of !n)ile."-H. Hamilton" .

. , '

.:.'.
Some thirty specimens of, this. polymorphi~ species ~vere ,obtftined above ~l~e

normal high-water on' the beach of Wireless Cove; but as se~CI'al of them cpntain the
dried animal. it is 'f<vident that tl~ey were recently cast there by a high sea,. probably
during a storm:

Th,ere is considen'tble diversitJ: in shape" between the ex_tr~mes sh.owl~ III plate,
XV; figs. lil and 15, but roundly ovate shell~ with (\.. broadJ\inge line and: a
slightly produc~d front predominate. The, growth lines ~q: all ca~,e~ ~ndicate de\'elop
ment from a roundly ovate .form, !mt in it few ca~es the adults are much, lO~lger tha1\
broad, The specimen chosen as holotype has. the foIlO\~:ing.dimensions :-Length .
2,6 mm., breadth 24 mm., thickness 1,5 mm. '!;he shell fi,gure,d in, plate :+\V, fig .. 1,5,

is ,the only one showing a t~'un.cate fl;ont margin, wl)ich, is due to a'sudden r\lductio]1
(\.l~teriorly ?f, the 1:n."oad yentral fold. ,~l)e diversity' il~ '!onn~ taken tog~ther with
th~:fr~quency .of nnsymmetJ:ical and distprted s,hells, may pro,[)ably bE< cOlTela~ed \yiPl
diversity of envil:onm~n~ such as is, to be found iT! \1' shallow (tnd st9nY, bottom within
range of current action.*

The dorsal valve is only moderately convex, but the slopes leading .to the umbo
• • . I • ' •

.are steep. There ,is a median sinus which is g~nerally rathe.i: narrow and sha.Ilow,
giving rise to a simply curved ventral sinuation of the anteriol: coinmissure... In a fe\\' .
cases it is narrow, but fairly deep, an(.l again iiI others it is broad and shaIlO\\;, causing
a nearly flat-bottomed ventral sinuatiori' in the' anterior c,oni·ll1issure.. ,The ventral
valve is more convex than the dorsal, and presents an ob~cure J~1~dia1i fold.' The
lateral <;om;nissures m'e straight.

The beak is of inoderate length, is sub-erect to erect, ana bears fairly st;rong'but
blunt beak ridges. '['he large rounded forame~ is ~nesothyrid in position ana 'attrite
in condition, but it is not completed dors~lly by the deltidial plates,\vhicli are discrete
in every cu;se, 'allowing the dorsal umbo to project into the fora1:nen.

The test is moderately thick, .and is generally iIi a rough COildition exteriorly.
The growth lines are promineii.t, and there is no tn~ce of radial. oniament.. The pores.
are of moderate size and number 108 to the square millimetre:",

. . . 'I:' _:,'" !:.•\ ,I ".'; ",: .",.1

• DiRtol'tion o[ brachiopods i~ frcqum~t.lycaused by thc,fry Rettling in the montl,i of a hor~ng. t,lle diameter of which
is'ioo small-to accommod.ate th~adult shell. . This i~·well e;"hibit(,'(l in the'~erieRof LiothYrelli(1H~oieltljlica,,·dcsi~l'ibetl.auo\;e.'

o
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,In th~,vent,]·,.!l ,':a!v.e: ,the. hinge' teeth spring from the sides of the valve, :and are
not supported by d!'';J~tal plates.' The cardinalia" ,septum and loop. of the-dorsal valve
are all typically ~1,agellanif9rm. Compared witl~ Magellania jla,veI;cens" the septum
,is short, the hinge pl;ltes broader and less pointedin-front, the cardinal proeess.bl'oader,
and th~ loop more'delicate. In the fully grown, speciinen no trace of the connecting
band with the septulll l"Cmaips, not even in'the fonil of a projection on the dorsal ,side
of the primary 'Iamell\~, but in a specimen of ,13 n1ln, in length, the connecting ?,ands
almost reach the septum as two .ne~dle like spurs.. A young indiVIdual of 6 mn!: in
length is in the MagadiniJorlll loop stage. " .

. The speeies with which Ma:qellanictmacqua,riensisris to be cOlllpared is undoubtedly
Waldlwimia sinithi :Pfeffer from South Georgi'h known from a siilgle indi\·idual. Some'., .
of the' Maeqllarie Island specllllens ngree 'in mnny respects wiVh. Pfeffer',s figure, but
they. lad, the anterior, indent,~tionof tluit ~peQies, and the youthh~1 growth lines arc
s,ib-o;'bic;tlar iilstead of being' elongated ovate with a straight front. 'Further study
will probably 'reveal other differences between the ,species, the intel'llalcharacters of /
Waldheiutia s/lliithi being as yet unknown.' - , '

'Genus 'l'EHEBHATKLLA_d'Orb/:gny, 1847.

Genotype ANOlIlIA DoRsATAGme[in.

TEREBHATELLA S~\NGUINEA '(Leach.) .

1814. 1'erebratula s(w{yuinea Leach,' Zool.l\'lisc., p. 76, .ta!J. XXXIII ..

181.7.,. ·1'erebratuld·cruenta Dillwyn, ,Descript. Cat. Hecent Shells,.vol. ,2, p. 295.

1841.' 1'erebrat1tla zelwnd1ca Deshayes, Re,;ue Zool.;Soc. ClI:"., p. 359.

1846. Terebratula rubra Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. 1, p.,;l45, plate LXVIII,
figs. 9-11 (not of Pallas).

1852. 1'erebratella Bvansii Diwidspn, Froc. Zool. Soc., p. 77, plate XIV, figs.
7.,..9.

1905. 1'erebratella, swng1tinea Hutton, Trans. N.Z. lnst., vol. 37, p. 447.
,:" .:' .' .. '. ..) . . " "...

(For fuller synonymy ~9nsult Dav{dson, Tral!s. Lil~n. S~c., vol. 4, pt. 2, p. ·87,
,1887 and Suter, :i\'Lan. N.Z. Moll., p. 1074, 1913.)

" .A single' sp~cimeli 'of 7, mill. length dredged in 40 fathoms from the eilst of
Endel'byJ~land; Aiick!1ll1d Islands, by MI'. Edgar,Waite, agrees well with young examples
of the ~olllnlOilNC\V Zealand'species Te;ebratelln S01!gu,inea: It 'has not before been
recorded from'the outlying islands o{ Ne\~ Zealand. ", .

'.', ,-
'l'Ei~EBHA'l'ELLAVEL MAGELLANIA 81).

. (Plate' XV, figs. 11, 12,)
~ . ,

Habitnt.-StationI0;' off~hackleton Glacier ,{Davis Sea), 325 fathoms, 29th
January, 1914. Sea-bot'tolil ooze, tem,pel'ature 1.66° C.. . . . . . ,." .. . . ~
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, The sillgle specimen is slJu\,ll, translucent white, broadly oyate t;o lozenge-sha,ped
in· shalje ,with a broad obtusely' angled hinge line. '.the s'ides arc rounded, passing
without a marked aHgle into the slightly ti'mwate but geHtly rounded fr~lIlt. The,

, convexity is moderate" the ventral valve taking thc, larger share.. There is <I, faint
anterior mediall sinus in the dorsal valve producing' a ventrally directed sinlj;\,tiolJ in
th~ antel'ior commissure. The beak is' blnilt, short, sub-erect wii;]lOut marked beak
ridges, truncated by a submesothyrid forameil which OPellS into a delthyrium only
partially closed by lateral deltidial plates. The smface of the shell is smooth, with
feebly developed growth lines, Hot crowded anteriorly, indicating a. youthful shell.
The pores are moderately large, but not so. large as in M. jo'lll;ini, the pore densit,y
being low, only 70 pel' sp. 11l111. " " , .•...

, ~ The loop isin a late Terebratellifol'ln stage and extends forward to three-qu~,rters
the 'length of th~ dorsal valve; the ascending branches are broadei' than the descending,
and occ~IPY only one-third the breadth of. the v;llve. The septlllh and cardinalia arc

.of tl~e l\'lagellaniform pattel'l1 with narrow and short hinge plates. ,

As the specimen is app;Lrently Hot fully grown, it is uncelta'in whether it should
be'refel'l'ed to Terebratella or Magellwnia. In shape it lies between Magellwnia joubini
and .J.vl. fmgilis Smith, and is broader than specimens of the fo~mer of the'same length,
and IHLrrOWer than growth lines of the latter at the same length. From M...iollbin'i it
'is fmther distinguished by the absence of the strong growth lines of that species and
by the smaller pores. .Although the less developed beak characters, as cOl11par,ed' with
M. fmgilis, l11ight be considered as due merely to its youth, the more advanced fqlding

'in so much smaller a shell shows that it cannot b~ the YOUl~g of this species. It. is
probably the young o~ a new species.

Dirnensions-Length 13 111m., breadth 11'5 ml11., thickness 6'5 111m.

J\iAGELLANIA (n sp.
, .

(Plate XV, fig. 23.)

Habitat.-Station 2, lat. (j(io 55' S., lang., 145°.21' E. (off Adelie Land), 288-300 '
fa~hol11s, 28th December, 1913.. Sea-bottom, ooze; temperature,l'80° C.

A series of small specimens, frOI1l (j mill. to 12 nll11. in length, and all obviously
young shells, must apparently be referred to a new species. As in the case of the last
describ'~d specimen, the generjc position n~ust remain tince~·tain until adult shells have
been, examined. None, of the present series 11<LVe passed the ~iag~lIif6rm stage, and
they l11a~ be referable to Magella., Terebmtella or .J.l1.a.gella.nia,. , ' ..

• The largest speqimen (length ·12 '11l111., breadth 10 iill11., thickness 5 '111m.) IS

regularly ovate with a hinge line moderately broad and obtusely angled. T.he con
'vexity i~ slight, the greater part being taken by 'the ventral valve. 'There is n~ marked
sinus in the dorsal valve, but a gentle and broad ventral sinllation in the anterior 'eol11~

Ulissme. The beak is short, sllb"erect, with moderate beak ridges and a relatively
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, . - , .
characters but are on

" , oj

.'

large'mesothyrid foramen'ilOt sepai'ated frol~l the dorsal umbo by the del~idial plates;
whi,ch are small and discrete: There 'are: rather prominent growth lines in the first 'half

, of the shell, and again at three-quarters, -the remail~der of the shell being smooth.' -The
pOre del~sity is 80 p,er sq. 111m:

" ' The, septum is iong and .i~lllct,jonsoehiiid with cardinalia' of the Magell~.niform
pa,ttern.. The loop is in the Magelliform stage. . . . ' . '

. . . , . '

The other specimens agree nearly enOl!gh in all essential
the \vhole ,broader.' They.show a pore density of 70 to 87.

The smallest specimen of6 nim..in ~ength deserve~ special 'mention. It" was :,it
first thought to be a specimen of Macwndrev~a in the Platidiform loop stage, but it'does
not possess 'cIental plates which were observed in an· undoubteCt'lVlacandrevia, of the
same length in the present collection (see below), and moreover it possesses niagellani
form. hinge ,Plates. It must be regarded as in an abnormal NIagadinifonn; loop stage
in which the primitive hood has not yet been converted into a ring while the attachment
of the pri~n;lry lamelh~ has become very oblique and nearly reached tl;~ 'positi~n uS~lally
;lttainedin the ~iagelliform stage. This specimen showi5'a tel;den~y toa ~traight front
and is perhaps a different species ~rLlm the others.. '. .' .

8Ilbfa'lI/;ily DAT.LINIAE lJeec7wr.

'GenuS niAcANDREvIAKing, 1859.'

GIJlwtype .TEREBR.~TUL:~ CRANIUM lIi-iillcl": .

MACANDREVIA LATA sp. nov.
. . . . . - . .

(Plate XVI, fig. 44; ,plate XVII, figs. 46, 47, 48, 49,50.)

Habitat. -Station 10; off Shackleton Glacier' (Davis Sea), 325fathollls, 29th
January, 1914. Sea-bottol,n, ooze; temperatllre, 1'65° C.

. 'Material': one fragment of a dead shell and eight specimens taken alive, .of which
\ .

only four are fully adult.

The i5hell ii5 broadly ovate, ai5 broad' as long, and in sh'"pe inoi5t' rei5enibles
Atacandrevia america'na riall (1895) and M. vcmiwffeni B10chmann (19'06) bi.ltis even·

_broader than th'ese species, and' differs from both in'possessing a straight instead oLa
. .... • '.. .... " ' . - ~. I

romided front. The lunge lme IS rather short and obtusely angled. The ventral valve
is, moderately convex and the dorsal valve flatter, the i5peciei5 repeating in thei5e rei5pecti5
the proportions of ·lVI. americana and differing from M. vanhoffeni.There is no Inarked
f(;lld· or sinus on either valve, and· the eommissurei5 arc practically plane, but a tendency
to anterior retardation of the ,Cinctatypeis perhaps evidenced by a i5light anterior
flattening along the 'middle line of each valve, giving rii5e to the straight front. This
flatteni~g is, however, rather more pr~nounced on the dorsal valve. A.' i5imilar
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, p4enomenon,has been'described in M: craniurn ,qy ,Fischer and Oehlert .(,1,8\.11,p.,72),
~hile ,a:straight.front is also exhibited by'.1v!. cmm:ella Da.1I,(1895). On'the oth(jr.lumd
M. diarnantinaDall has a well'mark~d ventral uniplieation.

The be;tk is short, and sub~erel;t tli erect, as is usu;il in species' of tilis'gellus.
Beak ridges arc not well-defined, but appear to ,poilit dorsally,of the foramen, which is
thus permcsothyrid in position. The foram!-m, however, n}erges dorsally into !tll,open
deithyriulll, with only very feebly deve~oped lateral deltidial plates. " \V~thin the beak
the~e ~s'a deposit ofcallus, resembling a, pe~icle eoliaI', but closely applied to the bottom
of the valve, passing up in front lateraliy'into the dental pl~tes, which suppor't slllall
te~th.' A simila~deposit of calhisis des~H:jb!3d,by D,n:!l in 1!f;ai/l?erica?~a, while in ,M..
craniurn it is figured, although ,not descri~Qd, by Fischer and ,Oehlert (1891, ptloe V;
fig. 10 f.). The 'deltidial plates are ,very feebly developed and less pro~ninent than in
M. ,americana.

'Jn tli~ dorsal v,ilve, the luop is lung, extending fJrw'\l:ds three q~utrters th~ length
anhe valve,whCliit is sharply ~ecurved and gives off, a few spimiles on each side. 'The
transverseband'is narrow, its,greatest width oHhe l(iop ()l;cupji!J.g' oiily ,ib61ita tl~ird
of the breadth o'f the valve. The average 'breadth of the ribbon (-[oes, not exceed one'
millimetre, except in the neighbourhood bf the C1\lral p~ocesses,· wl~ich point ventrally
inwards and are appro~imate. ,The crura are very short and spring frOlll crural bases
which are fused laterally on their outer margins with the short, widely diverging socket
ridges, . There is no median septum intlieadlilt sliell, ,yhile the hinge plate is represent~d

by two lamellae which descend steeply .from tfie inner sid,e~ of the crural bases to the
floor of the valve a little more than one mm. on each side of the middle line, and are
excavate anteriorly on their outer ,'sides." These 'la'mella~ ',ippear' to be continuous'
across thc floor of the valve along the middle lineo-t the valve, closely applied to the
bottom, extending back right' to the ncighbOlirhood o-t the umbo, and forward beyond
their lateral -tree anterior edges -tor a slightly g~Cllter'distance;' In 'tr~l~t of them there
are'three raised thread-like, lines extendingJorwardit short distaflce. ,

, ,

The sudace o-t the shell is smooth, with OliJy oce;tsionl{nnil;cii'o-t a ritdial orJUl.ilient
SiHih ,as is 'des~ribed, in the next species. The lines oLgrowth :arc' mostly ,very fine, but
a few well-marked growth pauses may be seen on'all the speeimens; The shell substance
is :delicate., There are 80-112 pores per sq. mm., the pore density being somewhat
~,i.riabi~ on the sa'nie specimen, blit a litiJe lo~erthaniil M.. vwrihoffe1ii '(120':"'132) though
in ~ie\v o-t'the variabiiity in this respect displayed' by ~pecies' o-t M,acandrevia, too much
ilrtport,allCe must not be attached to such diffe~ei{ces. ,. ','

The above described: peculiarities ,in the beak characters, dental phttes, an~l
cardinalia, seems ,to be common to all species of Macandrevia, *:and are alone s,ufticient,to
establish the, generic position ,o-t 'any shell. The' direct evidence ,of the ,l\'lacalldrevian
type 'ofloop'ae:velopment is,however, .forthcon-ung in'the present species,',ll specimen ~f

-, , • Cf. Thomson, 1916, No."2, PI', 502~503, ami ,the figures of jli, ~U1ihoJfclli by'Eiehler (l!)ll',:,j:,if.'XJ:n, :fig, U;d;
,T"f.-:XLIII"fill··14~· ", "
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6:,mm: length beingjn~the"Platidiform stage. ' In this. speciimin thedeIital plates, are
already ,developed and ,there, is no,anterim median ridge in' the ~entral vaLve such as
occursjn young stages of species of the .~agellaninae, In'the d9rsalvalve,the elevated
septum does not reach as far back 'as the cardinalia, and the: hinge plates d~~cend

steeply from the socket ridges to, the floor of the valve much as in early stages of
',Tereoratella rubicunda (ThOm~on; llH5,N6. 2). 'Theriext smallest specimeh ofH ll~m:
length has just 'passed the Terebrataliform stage and shows no trace of the septun1. ,

The diinensionso~'tlie~pecimen cliosen' as the )lOlotype are:-Ieitgth 24 mm.;
breadth 22, mm." tli.ickness 'II llllh. A tend'ency to a straight front is ,noticeallle .on,
specimens 'a's small"a~:;'l3 min:. in length, butthe specimen of6mni: is regularly rounded,
with a dorsal valve slightlybroaderthan loilg. ' ' , , ' , ,'"

, ':

l\'[ACANDREVIA VANHOFFENI Bl6chmann.

, (]~late XV, fig. Hi; plate XVI, fig. 43 ; plate XVII, fj.gs. 57, 58, 59.)'
, , .. . '..' , .:' l • '. ... . . • . .' .

,] Bon. Mac(]jndrevia vanhoffeni Blochlnann, Zool. Anz., Bd. XXX, pp. 696.".697.,

]!)] 1. Macandrevia. vanhoffeni Eichler, DeutscheSiidpolar Exped., 1901:-1903.
" Zool., Bd. IV, Heft. JV, pp. 3!H-392, Taf. XLII, figs. Sa.·b, 9 a-d, Taf"

" , XLIII~ figs: 14, 15, 21.' , '.'
\

Habitat.-Station 11, off Shackleton Glacier (Davis Sea)z 35S fathoms, 31st
Janltary, 19i4: Sea-bottoJ;l, ooz~.

The s~ngle adult shell is of ,moderate' size" white in colour, and is rather broadly
ovate with rounded sides and a sligl\tly truncate front which is gentl)- rounded. It is not
so' broad as 1I'lacandrevia lata and differs fron that spe,cies'ih the narrower and rounded
fJ'(1I1t.', The li.iJ~ge line is broad 'and curved without a Il).arked angle at the dorsal umbo·
Tlie ccmvexity'is nioderate, the ~ehtral valve assuming a slightly ,larger share. 'The

, folding is similar to that described 'above for 1I'L'lat'a; except that the anterior flattening
, of the valves is not so pronounced. ,The beak characters and dental plates do not differ
frOln tllosC of)IL lata,and the cardinalia are of ~he 8amepattern~ but,the h}nge,plates
are more approxi'n;ateat th,ei~,baseandthere is a small,swelling just in front of the dorsal
umbo whieh seems to represent a feeble eardinal process. Th~ loop extl)nds to three
fifths,the length of the dor~a;1 valve., The desce'nding b~an?hes describe gentle outward

" curves frOlll the middle line, making a total width ,of about one-third'thewidth of the
'valve~ ',The, ,ascending branches are missing.' The shel~, substance is thin, and'. the
interior has a'nacreous appearan~e., The growth linesarefairlypronlinent, and therei;'
in adq.ition afine, but irregular radial ornament whicil in'the interior takes the form of
faint] y imp~essed radial grooves, most noticeable at,a short'distanee on each side of the
flattened n~iddle 10ngitudinitl part o:f tile dorsal valve. A fine radial'ornament' has been '
described byDall in lILcraniella, from which the present' species differs by its' gr'eater
breadth and'less truncate front., No .such,radi~l orn~ment has been describedJor 111.
vanhoffen'i, but ,it is,possible tha~ it has, been overlooked, H seems safest ;ne~Jlwhile"J;,o
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ascribe ,the present specimen to that species, as ',the:general 'shape is 'the same,'~nd it was
obtained from a neighboluing locality. 'The 'iiore 'density varies :from 115'-120 nlln. near
the middle of theventrn:l valve, a valve diffe~lngblitslightly: ,from that'observed .foeill.
vanllOffeni, viz., 120.,-132..

The di;nensions of the specimen arc :-length 20mm:; 'breadth 17:inm.,~thickness
9mm.

. From the same locality there is. an immature specimen of 11 'mm.· 'in 'length
which also shows the radial grooves on one side of the interior of the 'dorsal'valve. It,
is relatIvely broader than the adult, and is a little broader tl~an the growth lines 6f:the
latterat the same length, but is doubtless to be referred to the same species. '

, Similarly a fragment of a dorsal valve, 4 mm. in length, from the same locality
also shows the internal radial grooves.' The loop and one side of th~ hinge ar~ broken
off, but there are the remains of a septum placed posteriorly but not reaching to the umbo.
Obviou1\ly this fragment belongs to ayoung 'stage of the s~me species in the Platidiform
loop stage. ' . I

Macand~evia vanhoffeni differs from M.' america.na in being slightly narrower and
less convex, and also, if the present species is correctly identified, in possessing a,.fine
radial ornament.

IIabitat. -Station 10 off Shackl~ton 'Glacier (Davis \ Sea), 325 fathoms, 29th
January, 1914. Sea-bottom, ooze. Temperature, 1,65° C.

From this locality there are four .adolescent shells differing from the specimens
.of M. lata occurring at the same locality ina less amOl~nt oU~ontal truncation combilled
with a mo~e ma~ked radial orna~erit. 'l'hree of them agree n~arly enough in' shape
with iIl.v~nhoffeni, but the fourth (length () mm. breadth l7 mm.) is rehttively' n:early
as broad as M. lata, althpugh without the straight front of 'that species. It may, be
regarded as a broa~ e,xampl.e of the prese!1t species'., ..

. Habitat. -Station 2; hit.
fathoms, 28th December, 1913.

66,55 ,So ,long. 145·21 Eo (off Adelie Land); 288-300
Sea-bottom, ooze. Temperature, 1'8~ C.

From this locality there isa small specin{en(lengthI3'5 mn~" brea~ithl3'·mm.),.
of broadly ovate shape with' a,rounded front, which.also displayes the internal radial
grgoves·in the dorsal valve.' Its pore ~ensity is 103 per sq. ml~l. A. still snlllllllr specimen
o! 8 mm. in l.ength is·rather mirrower and also displays the radial ·ornament.

Both contain dental plates, the larger beiti.g in the M:acandreviform loop stage
without a .s~ptum, and the smaller in what must at present (thOligh incorrectly) be'
ter~edthe Terebrataliform ,stage with a septum which does not unite with the cardjnalill.

.These specimens must be tentatively referr!ld to as M. vanllOffen:i in the' ribsence
of adult shells from this locality, and gre~tly extend the range ofthe species to the ,East.
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'PART II.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRACHIOPODS IN THE SOUTHERN' SEAS'.

. .
PH.EVIOUS DI~CUSSIONS.

The geographical clistribution of recent· Brachiopods throughout the whole world
has been stated and briefly discussed by Suess, Davidson, Oehlert, and Hall and Clarke;
but at the time these discussions were attempted (1852, to 1892) many eases of
discontinuous distribution, which have since proved to be cases of e'rroneous
determinations, .were believed' to exist, and the conchlsions reached \~'ere thus'
lessened in val,ue. ',Many of. the errors in previous determinati'ons were corrected
by Blochmann (1908),' who at the· sam~' time gave a most useful statement ot the
significance 'of the general facts of qistribution. . .

In 1892 .Fischel'. and Oehlel:t gave an excellent 'summary of the then known
distribution of' the Brachiopoda of the sOlithern seas, pointing out the unity of the
{a,unr;s of the A{'ctic and neighbouririg coasts as opposed to the diversity. of the
soutl1eril faunas.. They grouped the latter into the follQwing zoological provinces :
Magellall 01' Antarctic, New Zeahind, Tasman[a and Southern Australia, C;l,pe of Good
Hope, ,and the Kerguelen Islands. The similarities existing between the Magellan,
Kei:guelen, and New Zealand faunas on the one' hand, and the differences from these
displil.y~d by th~'Australian and South African faUJ~as on thc other were sought to be

- ex'plain~a sol.~ly by cOllsiderations of latitud~ and temperature.

Dall (1894) in desCl;ibing .M.acamif,rcvia aml.~l'icaila pointed out the. possibility of
a migration of Bra'chiopods and other mal:ine organisms along the, western coast of
AmCl:ica: "'It lIlay be 'obser'vecl that there is nothing to prevent the free migration
of northem forms into f,he SmIth Pacific along' the coast of the Americas. The \\'riter

.has' already the evide'nce to shO\v that several species in'deep water do extend from'
·Behring Sea sOllthto the vicinity of the Galapagos Islands, a1id, in the ~ase of one'
species,,80Ic1n?/a .70]I1I,8on:i Dall, nlore -than 'a thousalld miles flll'ther south., With the
known gi'eat railge of many Brachiopods, .tl,lCl'C' would be no apparent reason why, ~

species of' the Panamic region, forins~ance, belonging to th~ northel'll type of
dcveloplilcnt, should not ex~end their range'soutll\va,:d, if opportunity arose."

As :jackson (!912) has I'Cmark!ld, the prescience of this e;ninent Americ~n
autho)' l;tts been amply justified by the subsequ~nt discovery of a Pr~na;nic sp'eci~s of
Brachiopod, Macwndl'cvi'a diamant·ina DaH, off Coats' Lr;nd, Antal:ctic. '

Von Ihering in 1903 discussed the' history of the fauna of th'e l\'~agella.n region,
and gave lists of the species from Chili,' Brazil, and New Zealand. '. He pointed out
that the 'Tertiary Brachiopod fauna of .Patagoniaagreed more 'closely with that of
New' Zealand than with that of Chili, and argued t~iat the Patagonian and New
Zealand .:egio;ls ~~~;,~ ~achunited t~,anAntarcti~' c.ontinent .at that, time, but that·
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Patagonia, was separated from' Chili by 'a strait of considerable' breadth. The
present Magellan faUlia was considerec~. tq consist in part of forms derived from
the Tertiary fauna of that district· and, in part of recent iminigrants from the ,north
along the. Pacifi9 coast of America, an(1 from the south (Kerguele~l ,district)aI0l}g the
eoast of the Antarctie Continent. yon [hering reeognised that thc clinmte of the
early Tertiary in Patagonia was warmer· than that of the present day.

BlochJ.llann(l908) rliseussed the possibilities of migmtii)n possessed' by Brachio
pods and' their larvm,. an(T arrived at most'iilteresting eonelusii)ns, whieh appeai: well'
founded., 'In the adnlt stage the, aninu~ls are fixed to some objeet by their,pednncle'
and loeon10tion is, prccl;ldecl. ' Tiley' are' frequently s\~allowecli.by, fish, and' may be'
snbsequently disgorged' alive, but the ehances of' their living in. the stomach of It fish:
while ,beihg canied liny' great distan'ce, lind th\) flll'ther chance of both malc and fcmale:
individual' being, thus' planted elose, to. one another; are so small as to render, sneh a
method of transference qpite negligible. '('here remains only the distributiOlI effe(;ted:'
during the free, swimming, larval ~page:. II), this reS)1eqt a distinctiol) 'mus,t, be. drawn.
betw~en L1:'I1.,(lula anc11J,iscina (seJ)~)) l~,tf!),,o.n the one hallC1, and the rest of theelass,
on' the, 'other.,

L1:'I1.,qula, and Discina. hlwe pelagic ll1;J:vm furnished ~vith a n)onth and a funetioning
stomach. Nevertheless only one species, the deep-sea fqnn Pelagod'l:scus' atUr:nt'icusj is'
eosmop9litall in its distribution. The narrower clistribl'ltion of otlier sp~cies is 'probably-

rconditioned by the fact that they' al:e adapted to sh~lIow bottoms .iil, wann waters.
Discinisca lmnellosa. is frequently found' in 'great groups, which seems to show that the "
lm:vm' have not swum, far, fLnd the young. of Disc I:ilisca, lmvisf!'equently' also 'rest' on '
adult shells:

SofaI' as is known, the larvm of other Brachiopods. are not pelagic,. mld'have
not been found in the plankton of higher leveis of the se~. Blochmann has liilllself
repeatedly searched for them at the season of reprodilCtion Ivithout snccess ;uoll,\d '
the Norwegian coasts where Braehiopods 'are eommon,' and' he concludes' th,at they
remain near the bottom and settle down not flir from theij: nlothCl\ This must
espeeially be' the cas'e for the cleeper fO'I'I11S whieh are below the ~ffeetive ~l~tion of'"
elll'rents. .

The organisati'on of the larvm of the sp~,eies in qilCstion· precludes,a)ong chn:ittion"
of 'the free-swimming stage. With the exception of L'inguli~ m)d' Discina,* they are
ail, as far as k~own,witho~lt a mouth and functioning stomach during this stage, and
mus.t eonsequently soon eome to ·rest. Actnal observations on two species of
Terebmtul1:na. show tluit the IfLrvm settle after ten 'to twelve c}ays.

Fr:opl these facts BlochmfLnn eoneludes. that. t,he pow,8r of, 'distribu~j91) of
Bi:a~hiopods is very,l,imited, and, that, th~ lm:vm are unable to 'cross the opeans from
one coast to another. Only a few species live in depths of qver,.2,OOO' metr,~,s (roughly

. _""'" . I· . • • " \.. ., •

"".Little is kllOWIl of the IUl'voo'of Crania."
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.1 ,000 fath0l11s) ,.~nd a gradual migmt,ion amoss the deep 'oceans a.lohg'the bOttOI;l 'is
,i mpossible, for other species. The' majority of :the' Brachiopods' are found'onthe
,submarine ,slopes of the continents and the'neighbolll'ing islands, [tnd the deep oceans
are'barriers which they cannot, cross., '

'Cases of discontinuous distribution 'of the shallower i,~,itcr forms 'hai'e therefore
a profound significance. Tlnls the occurrence of Dyscoria wyvillei; Lacazellw 'II~edi

terranea, Platidi(l, w/wJnioides, and Hucalaihis el:i]astica in the 'An'tilles and' Oil' the
eorresponding,coasts ~ast of the Atlantic, together with the occurrence of othel' closely
allied 'species on these opposite coasts and 'of :two Antillean species' on Ascension [slana,
can have only one explanation, viz., the occurrence of land connections or 'Lt'least
sha.lloiv subnHlrine ridges aCl'o~s the,Atlantic in an earlier geological period.'

In the case of the discontinuousdistributioll of the deep water species DyscoUa
wyvi:llei in the north I;idian Oceanalld east and west 0'£ the ~Hhtlltic, t<5gether with
the'reshiction of ChlidonopllOra to these 'two regions, Blochmann seeks a similar
'geologicalexph~.nation,viz., tha,t'in Tertiary times thereWlls an open seaway between
the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean through the e.irlier greatly extended Mediterranean
Sea. ,'I'he occurrence, of Kingen,a alcocki' Joubin iii the Indian Ocean is similarly'
cOlTe/;tted, with 'the fossil OCCUITel1Ce of this genus in Europe. .

Before these ~onc1usions can be regarded as' definitely ~stablished: Blochl~ai1l1
points Ol)t that more must be )ea1'11t of the structure of the la'l'vm and of the duration
'~)f tl,1e free-swimn1ing period in a htrger and'more varied seri,es of genera. Meanwliile
they possess 'a highdegr~e of probability, and they suggest that ,a study of ,the
distribution of souther!l Brachiopods may be a useful contribution 'to the larger pr6bl~Jl1

of the fonner .laml connections of the southeril helllisi)here: 0

, Schucl{ert (1911), in discussing the palffiographic and geological significance of
'recent Brachiopod.t, has '\IHtlysed and discussed the, bathymetric and geograp'hieal
distribution of the recent genera. The districts recognis~d ai'e a' deep-water realili
and Iour sludlow-water geographical regions as follows :-Boreal, Austral, Oceanica,
and Gondwana. The analysis contains 'several minor initCcuracies, but these do not
greatly affect the main conclusions. ,A more serious defeet,is the apparent assumption
that !,he origin of nearly .tll the southern forrIS must bl{ sought in the north, but that
none of the northern' forJl1~ originated in tl~e south. 'Yet the southern Tertiary faunas
were ,tt least .tS rich. and varied as those of the horth,:and there is little reason to assume. . . .
that'such was not also the case in earlier times.

, ,

Schuchert follows BlochnU1nn inpostulatiJ1g a former land connection across the
Atlantic, the' ilOrthern shore ,of ancient' Gondwana and the southern strand of the
extensive, Mediterranean Tethys' which reached hom Cent~al America to India. This
shore ~vas broken up, in the present south Athtntic region durilig the early Eocene, but
in the early Tertiary there was an open seaway between the Panama and Caribbean
regions and 'itlso .free communication with ,the Indian Ocean. The genera of the northern
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Atlantic distributed thcmselves not only 'H~und the Atlantic coasts but also eastwards
into the Indian Ocean', but the principttl drift was westward by way of the AntiUean
region into the Pacific, a,nd thence in the m,tin down the west cmtst of S!.luth America
into the Antarctic realm, wheise· vmters were. then ,lI1uuh warmel: than they are now.

, Hem'ithyris is reg~rded as originating" in the Boreal region, where the' fa mily
,Rhynconellidae is best developcd sinuethe Silurian.. The four species 'of the Austml
region seem to havc sprettd from Japan south through Oceanica, aild '.thenue' by \vay of
;Ne,,, Zealand into Anttuctiea. This condusion seems based mainly on theoucurrence
of the sl)ecies Rhynconella gra.y-i Woodward in the Fiji IslaJids, but 'it cannot be, regarded
as yet establi,shed that this speuies is cO!Teutly assigned to Ifeln1:thyris.

, ,: Th~re are six genera restricted to the A~lstral region, viz:, Agltlhns'/n, KI'a.tissinn,
Boltchwl'dia" ilfagellai~'ia, Terebratella alid: Megerlina. This region is faunaliy conllected
directly with Oceanica. The other genera ill these waters am regarded, as immigrants'
from Gond\Val;a.' Sch\lChert: has not' discussed the different districts of the Aust,ml
l:egioll or the forme~ land' connections which ilave been suggested between them.

..' . .
As regards the deep-sea realm, Sclnwhert conciudes fr~n~ a ~onsiderat,ion of the

deeper-seated forms whose geological history is known that the present deep.s~a forml:!
as a r~tle did not begin to migrate to this IHlbit~t earlier than the middle Mesozoic,' and
further, that this adaption is still going Ol~. The truly abyssal forms, as Bas·il·iola., .
ciilidonopllOra., Frieleiaand Pelagodiscus, ar~ probably of ,stocks even older than the
middle Mesozoic, and these genera· may have beguh their abyssal march as ea'i:ly as the
begiillling of the Mesozoiu,' the period at which the oceans began to get exeeedingly
deep.

In the subsequent discussion it \vill be convenient first to consider the ,tbyssal
fau;la, and then to state in detail, the distribution of the coastal forms according te;
geographical districts,. before' discussing fully the significance of the simil~riti~s and
differ~nces that these various districts exhibit..

THE ABYSSAL FAUNA.

A distinction Jimst be drawn, as Schuchert has pointed· oHt, bctwe~n deep,water
forms which fr'equent the margins of the continents, and typical abyssal forms which
occur i~ the middlc parts of the great oceans as welL Of the 'latter there arc only five

.species kno,~n,two' of which Chlidonophora. incerta (D;t~.) and Chli~onophora. chltn·i
Blochmann do' not occlir in the so·uthern iemisphere. ',N,eorhynchia strebeli. (DaU) hal:!
been reported Olily from the .'.' Albatross" station, 4721, in mid-Pacific, in 2,084 fathoms,
glbbigerina ooze, ,ind ,from Station 4709 southwest of the Galapagos gr()up; lil 2,035
f'athonls,' ooze'. 'The other two speeies,Pela.godiscus atlanticus (King) and Terebratula
WyvilleiDav., 'have 'l~wide' distributioIl'in· both hemispheres. ,The former OCCllfS in
, .
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the north and' Mid-Atlantic, off Coats Land, Antarctic, and in the Pacific" Ocean at
-various stations, around the 'enclosing coasts and ,near the ,middle, at depths of from
\200 to 2,645 fathoms. This great geographic range is no doubt due to the pelagic life
,of the larvae in the free-swimming stage., Terebratula wyvillei",w'hich -most probably
does not possess a surface-living larvae, is found at depths of from 1,035 to 2,900 fathoms
off South Australia and ,North Queensland, in th~ north-west Pacific, south-west of the
Gal1.lpagos Islands, off Valparaiso and the wes't coast of Patagonia, and near the Falkland
Is~ands. It is thus almo~t restricted to the 'Pacific, but appears to have spread eastw~rds

. into the South Atlantic, as Blochmann observed; and, westward to the Southern Ocean
sOllth of Australia. This ~ircum-Pacifi~ distribution is i~ marked c~ntrast t~ the more
limited range of other Pacific species inhabiting shallower waters, and helps to support

\ Blochmann's' co'ntention that for the coastal species the deep waters form impassable
barriers: ., '

There are a number of other southern forms inhabiting depths greater tlum
1,000 fathoms in one or the other hemisphere, but whi~h neyert,h'eless are p.otfound far
away from, the continental margins. Most of these occur on the Pacific coast o'f
America, viz: :...:. .

Di~thyrina clark~ana Dall, i,175 fathonis, Gulf of Panama, and 2',035 fathoms,
south-w~st of the ,Galapagos Islands. '

1I1aca.ndTf~v·ia americana Dall, 1,672 fathoms, Gulf of Pariama, and 122 fathoms,
off the west coast of Patagonia.

Ma.candrev'ia dia.mantina Dall, 1,175 fathoms, Gulf of Panama, 2,222 fathoms
• I' ,

. . off Peru, and 1,410 fathoms off Coats Land, Antarctica.
~ ;. • J'. . •

lfa.ldheimia wyv'ille'i Davi:ds~n, 2,160 fathoms off Valparaiso.

Besides 1I1a.condrevia. diama';'i,ina. and Pel~godiscus a.tlanticus, two other deep-sea
fo~ms 'are rec?rded from the Antar-ctic Coast, viz., Liothyrella. blochrn.a.nni (Jackson),
and Hemithyris sp. Jackson, 1,410 fathoms off Coats Land.

SOUTHERN' GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRICTS.'
, - ." • f

The map accompanying this report is designed to throw into relief ,the areas of
. sea-bottom apove' 1,000 fath~ms, which ,may be taken as the approximate depth
limiting the seaward exte~si~:m' of the ~oastal species. ',The map is based on Stieler's
Hand-~tlas, which includes the results ()f the Valdivia, and Gau8sExpeditions, the map
of t)le Antar~tic published in " The Sub·Antarctic Islands of New Zealand," and the
maps. published by the 'v~ri?us' Antarctic exp~ditions including that by which the

'specimens here describ~d were obtained. ' The Australian Antarctic Expedition made'
a very valuable series of soundings ahd has gniatly' modified previous views' a~ to the'
cOlito~r of the' sea bottom soiltll of' Australia: ' 'Very 'many niore soundings are necessary

, °20218-F \'OL. IV. PART 3.
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, ,

in all parts of the southern sea's biclfore a map ,claiming any great d~gree of accuracy
"can be prepared. AtpreseI).t it seems possible to recognise the following geographical

districts of sea-bottom above the I,O,OO-fathom line' separated from all other ,districts by
seas of, greater depth. Those from which brachiopods are known are marked 'with ,an
asterisk.

*Au~tralia including Tasmania. '

*New Zealand; including Cliritham, Bounty,' Antip'odes,
, , LordHO\ve, 'and'Ntirfolk Islrll1ds.

Kerm~dec Islands.

" " *~acquarie Island.

, , " Juan Fernandez and S. Felix Islands. '
, ' ,

*South Amc,rica,' including the Faikland Islands.
• ',I'

, ,*South ,<;leo'rgia.

Sandwich Islands.

Tristan da Cunha.

Gou~h Island.

Bouvet Island.

*South A.trica.'

, '

Madagili\car.

*Marion, Prinee Bdward, and Crozet Islands.
. '.' . ,. ," ':" .
*Kerguelen and Heard Islands. '

*St. Paul and New Amsterdam Islands.

Balleny Islands.

Peter Island.

*The AntrlI:ctic, iilCluding the South Shetland and South' Orkney ISlands.

Numerous other small reefs and submarine ridges.
" \

The number of southern districts from which brachiopods have not yet been
obtained is thus shown to be large, and the attention of future exploril~g expeditiolls
may be dire~ted, to the desirability' of obtaining clrcdg'ings in these areas. From a
,scientific point of view ,iwre is to be gained by an expedition exploring the little known
sub'ma~:ine banks of the Southern, and the Pacific 'ocean bottimlsthaidrolll a' further
'A~tarctic expedftion. If' these banks have' arisen by 'suqsidence ,of previous lands,
,~emains of coast,al fmlnas such as bracJliopodsare to b~, expected. If, on the other hand,

, they represent 're'cent 'diil;stropllic uplifts o~ formerly cleeperp~ttions of the ocean floor,
no such faunas can occur, and they can be inhabited OIilyby species 'with a'byssall'ange

,til' modifications'of such species.' Tl;erc is thus,'! practical method of testing the the()ry
. tlthe :pel'ma;lence of o,cea:q"basi;lS. ' ,

, '

. ,
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, The following species are fllulld off the AhstralialI and 'L'aslliani,'m, Coasts:- ..
. . ."'". . ... '.

Ornn-in SuesS'~ Ree.ye~ -Off Sydney' (types) ; Mast 'Head Reef, Queensland,
17-20 fathoms.

, I

, LillfjU'la 'YOstntln,(SI;a\v).-Moreton B',ty (cf. Hedley, HI1'7). , Indi,Ln Ocean to
J;~,pan. ' "

Liu!Jnln 'hirwndo Heeve.-Por't Curtis, Qlleensland(type).

L,i1~gulakians Swltinson. -Port.Jackson (Brazier). China se,is (type).

L'ingula tU1n'idula Reeve. -Moreton Bay (Strange ).Pl~ilipp~ne Islands (type j.' '
L'imgula 'IIvUJrlJhiana King.-Moreton Bay (type ). '

L'ingula exusta Heeve. -;-Moreton Bay (type).

Or!J]Jto]Jorn brnzieri (Davidson).-Cabbage Tree islalid, l'o'i-t Stephens, N.~.'IV.,

, 25 fathoms (type); Mast Head~ Reef, 'Queensland, 17-22 fathoms;
east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, 100 fathoms; off Ninety-mile Beach,
Victoria, 40 fathoms.: '

Aetheia colwnia (Hedley).-East of Wollollgong, 100 fathoms (type); 3 miles'
east of Sydney, 250 fathoms; east of Cape BY1;on, N.S.W., ill.
fathoms.

Terebratillina 'cancellata (Koch). - Western Australia (type); off South' Aus
tralia, 12-200 fathoms; Bass Strait; east of Cape Pillar,' Tasmania,
100 fathoms; near Port Jackson,: 3-7 fathoms.

l'erebratulina cavata (Verco). -Off Cape Jaffa, South Australia, 130, and 300

.fathoms (type); Port Phillip Heads.

l'erebratulina rwhtla (Hedley). -'--East of Wollongong, 100 bthoillS (type); off
Narra:beel~, 80 fathoms; east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, 100 fathoms;
off "Yilson's Pro,montary,' Victoria'.

Terebratulilia radiata Alexander (? of Reeve).~Western Australia .
. . "'. .' . . . ' . 1

Mwrl'avia 'e:ca:rata ,(Vel'co).~Off Cape, Jaffa? South !\ustl'ldi,a, 150 fathoms
(type), 49 fathoms and 40 fathon~s.

, , '

Liothyrella julva (BlQclllnann);-'-TwoIold Bay; N.S.W., 600 fathoms (type);
east of Cape Byron, N.S.W.; 11'1 .fathoms;' 3 miles'east of Schouten
Ishtrid, east coast of Tasn:l;\nia, 65 fathoms; off Maria, Island, Tas

,mania, 65 .fathoms.

A'I'fJ!Jrotheca austrillis (Blochnuuill)::-Cape ,\Tilloughby, Kangaroo Island,
,,' South Australia (type).. ' ' . '

/11'!J!JrothecIL 'liLayi (Bloclpnalll~).-lp mile~ east of Schollten Islam'l, Tasmaina, 50
, ,fathoms (type), '

.,
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Kraussina atkinsoni (Tenison-Woods).-Long· Bay,- Tasmania"10 fathoms
(type); Shoreham and San Remo,Victoria.

111egerlina lama.rckiana (Davidson).~DotibleBay, Port .Jackson,' Sydney
, (type); u"nder stones at low water, Tamar ,Head, rasma;nia (Tenison·

Woods) and Williamstown, 'Victoria (Lucas);' Frmikston, Port
Phillip, Portland, ahd Westerh Port, Victoria ;on the beach at Robe,

. and at 'Venus Bay, SOIit.h Australia (Verco).

Aldingi(( wilienwesi (DavidsOl~)'.-Twofold Bay, N.S. W., 120' 'fathoms (type);

east of Cape Byron, N.S.W..' 111 fathoms (Hedley); off PortYhillip
Heads, (Wilson). ' .

M agadi~acu1~ingi . (D'a~d~on). ~Type 10c!J'lity' uncertain; Port Jackson;
Bass Strait; east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania, lOG fathoms; off South., . .... . .
Austra,lia, 12-200 fath~ms~

111agasella ver~oi Bloch~ann. -~~Qkstairs 'Pl~ssage, near Adelaide' (type'),
16-22 fathoms ; other S'outh Australian localities, 40-200 fathoms;
Port Phillip Heads.

, , ,

Campages turcitera (Hedley). -East of Cape Byron"N.S. \V., 111 fathoms (type).

CampaiJes iaffaensis (Blochmann):-Cape Jaffa, South Australia,- 90 fathoms
,', (type); north of Cape Borda, South Australia, 40 fathoms; east of'

Cape Pillar,' Tasmania, 100 fathoms; outside Sydncy, '250 fathoms;
. 'off Narrabeen, 80 fathoms. '

,Terebratelld 1nayi (Blochma~lll)~--:-East of Cape Pillar, 'J'ai:HlllLllia, lSOfathollls
(type ).

_]tlagellania flavescens (Val.).-Type locality unknown. Port Jacksoir, under
stones at low, spring tides (Brazier), '14 fathoms ';'Bass Strait;
in bunches, Western Port, Victoria, 6...:8 fathoms ; north coast of
Tasm;mia; South Australia, 6-100 fathoms (Verco).

Frenulina sanguinole:"ta (Gmelin).-Port Jackson (Brazier); Mast HeadR.ecI,
·Qtleensland, 17~20 fathoms; 'Bird Island, Coral Sea. (Davidson).

, .

i, ., '

In order to compare the Australian Fauna with that of the Pacific isbnds; it is
desirable to give a list.of the 'few species ·known from that region.

Discinisca stella Gould. -Singapore and' Philippines; 'also China, Japan and
Korea.

Lingula rostrum'(Shaw). -Philippines and Moluccas; also Indian. Ocean and
Japan.

Lingula tumidula Reeve. -Philippines and Australia.

Lingula reevei Davidson: -Hawaiia~ Islands.,

Thecidellina maxilla (Hedley). -.:.Funafuti and New llebrides.

Rhynconella grayi \Voodw:ard. ....:..Fiji.
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Bttealathis' (;nttrrayi{D,ividsoil). ...o:.B·et,~~en .. Kerinadec: lslaiids a~ild Fiji, 600

fftthoms .•

. , Fre'lwlina sa:nguinole1ita {Gmelin}.~N~~v:Caled(l1iia,·, TOI{g,;" Tahiti, Honolulu,
,,' , Philippines, also Australia and Japan::

~ • •• f

~erebratella, {?} jrielei.D'1vidson {? }.:-Philippines. The type is hom Halifax.
, ' .

Schuchert consider~ that the Austral Region is closely connected f\lunally with
Oceanica, but althoughthe long en,stern c.oast-line.?f Australia offers a}avoimible means
of comlllunic;,tion, the above lists do not bea,r out his contention. The presence of
'shallow wilter species oJ Ll:ngula Jrom Sydney' nortJiw,irdcertainly suppor~s :1 fl)rnf~i:

larid' connection through the Ii{do-M\llayan' Archipehigowitl{ thePhiiippine Islands ,ind .
Ii'lstern Asia.. Similarly the presence .0J }i~renllll;na sanguinolenta, which is also a'species
frequenting warm and shali~w w2.te~s, 'suggests Jormer land con~ections between North
Austr'lliaand the Pacific'Islllnds.· These tW() ele~lents, however,' do nc)t. belong
to ,the 'Southern Australian fauila,' developed between Sydney and South Australia,
which isa typiCal southern fil,\liul . ,vith . peculiarities of its own, and 'ivith
little if any .relationship to the present buna of Oceanica. Crania, Terebratulina,
Liothyrella, Terebratella, 'In:~lIiagellan'ia,. are, as we shall presently find, ,genera which
arc widespread iuthe souther!! s~as.· KraussinaoccursalsoatSou~h Africa and lIi.eger.
lina at the Isbnd of St. Paul. .. Cryptopora and 4rgyrotheca are not rflpresented elsewhere
iilthe·southern·'se,is, but; occur in the Atlantic-Mediterraliean. districts, and with
Kraussina·and lIiegerlina point to an old Gondwana land 'element, which did liot reach. ' '.' . .

the American' and .Antarctic floasts, .and ·is absent from the Pacific Islands. Aetheia,
l111trrav'ia, lIt[agadina, Campa{J~s; and Aldingia ar~ not i,s yet kno~n 6{ttside Australian
seas, but the first. three. occur in .the Oamaruian of New Zealand, and Aethein also in
the Patagonian of South America... , . ..,

THE NEW Z.EALAND DISTRIC'r.

The following species are found' off thci' New' Zealand coasts :---, , '.

Crania huttoni' Thomson. ---,Cooi( Strait.'

.', 1

"Hemithyris nigricnns '(Sower.by}.-Fovea;ux Strait to Cook Strait, 19-30

fathoms, Whangaroa Harbour {Murdoch}, Chatham Islands (Hutton).

Liothyrelln neozelanica Thomson. -Cook Strait, 50 fathoms or more;

Liothyrella sp. Thomson.-FoveauxStrait ..

A'lnphithyris buck,mani Thomson. ":-Cook Strait, 50 fathoms or more. ,

Neothyris lenticularis (Deslmyes}.-Foveaux Strait, ,15 fathoms; .off Oamaru,
.... 35.,.43 fathoms. (Suter); on cablfl, Cook Strait, 90 fl}thoms (young).

Neotki;ris ovalis (Hutton}.-Fare,\,ell Spi~.." ___. ·
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Terebratelta. rttbicnnda. (Sowerby): -'---Foveau~ Strait to Whangaroa Harbour,
5-50 fathoms; und~r stones at low-water" Rangitqto Island (Cheese
man); Chatham Islands ( Auckland -Island'. ' '

Terebra.tella. sa.ngwinea. (Leach). -Stewart ,Island' to Cook Strait,' 5-30 fathoms;
<, o'\uckland Island" 40 f~th~ms. " ., '," '.' , ','

. ....', ~

Tereb·ratella. sa.ngnhu~a. var. Thomsn.n. -Off Gape Colville, 20 fathoms.

Terebmtella. sp., c1'. ~lagetla, ca.rinata. Thomson.-Fo.veaux Strait.
, '.'

The New Zealand fauna consists mainly of wide ranging southern genem with
the exeeption~ of Neothyr·is, lind Arnphithyr:is. The form~r -is not known with certainty
els~where, although some South Americ~n'sp~cit;ls,have'in the earlier pllrt of 'this paper
beencoinpared with this genus. Arnphithyris is :a 'very primitive genus, presumably
of considerable antiquity, found elsewhere'only, in the Mediterraneal;, and is doubtless"
like' the .primiti~e Australian genera' discussed above, an .ele~ent derived from the
ancient Gondwana coasts.

THE MACQUARIE ISLANDS DISTRICT.

, The, only brachiopods known from the Macquarie Island~, .whieh are separated'
f~~m New"Z~aland by seas of over ~,OOO fathoms in depth', are the new species described
above, M~gellani~ rnacqu;ari~nsis Thomson,an\! Gy~othyris rnawsoni Thomson. '

THE KERGUELEN DIS'rRICT.,
r '

, The' Kerguelen Dis.trictincludes Kerguelen, Heard, and McDonald Islands, and
some smilller islets, arid Issepan~tedfrom St. Paul and Marion Island districts by s,eas
of over 1,000 fathoms,. and from the latter by seas,of over 2,000 fathoms. The following
brachiopods have been described from this group :-

, Hemithyris pyxida.ta. (Davidson).-150 fathoms. '
. ,~ .
"Lr:othyr'is uva. Davisdon (1 ,of ,Broderip ).-150 ,fathoms.

. Terebratella.enspergen·i Blochmann.~20-30 fathoms.

, , Wa.ldheimia. kerguelensis Davidson.':""20~150 fathoms.
. . . . .'

Magella.nia. kerguelensis Eichler (1 of Davidson).-IO,fathoins.,

"This faun~ i~ oi typically sotithei'n type~\vithpossiblya distipctive st~ekofthe
Magellaninw in Waldheirniakerguelensis Davidson. :Thfi,'Liothyris 'uva will dou]jtles~

prove to be a new species of Lio~hyrella~': ' ,,' ,,' :'
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The St. Paul and Amsterdam Islands rise from a common base above the 1,000
fathom'line, and are united with the Kergllelen group by a submarine ridge, which has
a broad top between the 1,500 and 2,000 fathoms lines, and for' the nto's1; part is less
than 1,500 fathoms below the sUl'face. The following species are known :-

hiothyrina 'Winteri Blochmann.'~371 fathoms.

Megerl'l:na davidsoni Velain.-Abupdant at low water in the interior crater.

Mergerhna, occurs elsewhere only in Australia, but is closely related to the South
African J(raussl:nce. A' very slight elevation of the sea botton~ would cC)nnect the' group
above the 1,000'fathoins line with ,the Kerguelen group, and a greater community of
fauna is pe~:haps to be expected., The difference in latitude, amounting to about 10

degrees, is, however, si'ifficient to account fOl: the difference in the shallow water forms;
even if fonner connections had existed.

THE MARION ISLAND DISTRICT.
, ~ ,

,The Marion Island District cOll~ists of a' group of Islands all rlslllg from l!-I,

elongat'ed east and :west Subl~l~rine elevat'ion o~ less than 1,000 fathoms 'depth. ' it
consists of Crozet, Possession, Prince )~dwai'd and Mai'ion Islarids, and is' separated
from the Kerguelen grollp by a, subllll!-rine trough of more tluin 2,000 fathoms in depth,
whereas the seas between MariOli Island and South Africa are less deep' than 2,000 '
fathoms. The distance between Crozet and Kerguelen Island is only 62,5 nautical
miles, and between the 1,000 fathom contours there is about ,450 miles. The Marion
Island group has usually been included faunally with the Kerguelen group, but it seemS
desirable'to separate them in ord~r to call atte;ltibn: to the differen~es in their brachiopod

, faunas.,

'Fr~m the Marion Island group·the following species are known:-':'

Terebratulina septentrionahs Davidson (i of Couthouy).-150 fathoms.

Terebm/:ul(/, .'Inoseleyi Davidson.:-2U) fathoms'.

Waldhel:JIl.:ia kerguelensis Davidson.-150' fathoms. '

Plat-il];i(/, a-nomioides (Scacchi).-150 fathoms.

, ']'he occUl'rence of P/<ltid'ia in this 'southern station is sUI'prising, and, if confirmed, ,
B~6~mes' cif profound significance. Before the recognition' of the generic distinctness
of Amphithyris one might have 'said that, the beak characters and shape' were so dis
tinctive tliat Davidson' could hardly-have been mistaken· as to -the genus. In view,
however, of. the fact ,that' Davidsol)cOlisidered Amphithyris semimtla, a synonym' of
Rlatiivia ano1n'ioides, .theMarioll Island specimen~ need re-ex~mination;Itis true that
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the figure published by Davidsci~shows the typical loop of Platidia., .but it is not explicitly
st.ated that this specimen came from Mario!l Island,- although the presumption is that
it did. . '

Plat?:d'ia' anomi01:des has a very.wide range, being common 111 shallow, water 111

~he' ,Mediterranean, but extending into 600 fath~)Jns, in the,' Atlantic, where' it ranges
from the Shetland Islands to the south of Morocco, and on the Anleric~n side from
North Carolina to the Antilles. Dall has also identified speci;nens fron~'tll~' Califol'liian

, . \. ' ,

, Coast. It is known from the M,iocene of the Vienna basin;' and' 'doubtfully hom th~

Oligocene of Italy~, It seems, then" to be a species of the ancient Tethys, which has
spread ~ve~t '~o ,America and through the ancient, Strait of Paimma to the Californian
coast. If t~e identification of the Marion Islan~] specimeils is confil'lned,.it will also be
necessary to conclude th,at it has come from the' Eastern Tethys, through the Tndinn
Ocean, clown the, African coasts, or has sp.:ead to the Tethys from. the GClndwana regioil.
In either case'it becomes probable' that We ]\'fai'ion .Island 'Group has in Tertiary~ tiines
been connected, abov~ the 1,000 f~thoms line at ]east,'with.SouthAfrica. T~rebratuz.ina
is also com;nol~ to tllese two districts, and absent'from the Kerguelen grol;p.Waldhei'lirili
lcerguelens'is, which app~ars to. be a shall~l\v water species, occurs also in the Kerguelen
group, but the distance is not so great that transportatiO!I' iil the free"swimming larval
stage cD;~lbe negl¢cted int~is case" althoug!l,it_ ~~ould be 1I0ted that the prevailing
c~rrellts set in the' opposite direction. The absence of the South African genera,
J(raussina aild Agulhasia, from the Mftrion IsJalid group is l10t a \\:eightyti.rguinent against
the fonner connections of these two' districts; since it is easily'exp'licable on groill.lds of
latitude. '

I ~:' -

THE. SOUTH AFiucAN DISTRfCT.

No addition's have been made to' the brachi~podfauna of South. Africa during
the las~ thirty years, ane] one cannot help suspe~ting that mlmerons additions will yet
be made. 'The following is a list of the species knO\yn to occur near the coasts:- '

,
Terebrat'ul·ina abyss£cola Adams and Heeve.-Cape of Good Hope. 120

, fathoms. ' ,

Terebrat?ll'ina. rad·iata Reeve.-Prob'ablyofrom the Cape of'Good Hope.

Tel'ebrat;tl·/:'na'septentrionalis Davidson' (? of COllthouyj,....,.Off.'Cape, of Good'
Hope, 150 fathoms. .
, ,

Agulhas?:a davidso?~i King.~Agnlha~ Bank,'45-6? fathoms. ,

Terebl'at1tla ,vitrea val' minor. Davidson (not. of Philippi).-Off. Cape of Good
, Hope, )50 fathoms. . ' . '" '

. . \'

J(ra,ussina. rubra ,(Pallas).-Port Elizabeth.

J(raussina cognatlt (Sowerby).--:Neal"Cape of Good Hope. , "

~ J{raussina desl;ayes£' (bavidson).--,:,Cm C~pe oi Go~d Hop~" 120 fathoms.

•. .

. .
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Kraussina pi~U1n (VaJenciennes).-Off Cape of Good Hope;: 150 fathoms;
near Natal. .

Terebratella rubiginosa Dall.-Cape of Good Hope (~).

Of the g~nera represented Agulhasia alone is confined' to this district, the only
other known species' beillg from the Cretaceous of Europe. "T~rebratula:vitre~ var .

. m'i'll,oi'" Davidson is a'species not yet well knowil, and may be; like Terebratulina,. either
of·southern 01' northern' facies. Terebratella isa typically soilthern genus, but its
occurrence in this district IllUSt be accepted with reserve.. Krau.ssina. i~ a primitive
geuus, probably of considerable antiquity, and its distribution in South Africa and
Australia, coupled with the occurrence of its Ilear i'elative Megerlina in St. Paul Island
and Australia, probably finds.an explana,tion in, and at the same time is an argunient
for, tIle former existence of'a more or less continuous Gondwanaland across the site of

. . . \

the Indian Ocean. Had South Africa had fornier h~nd connections with the 'Antarctic,. . .
one would expect many 'southern 'ge~era amongst its fauna,' siilCe it is in the same
latitude' as New SOlith Wal~s.. As pointed out ab~ve, these niay 'possibly yet 'be fOlind
with further collection. '

. No brachiopods are knowil from .the MaCIagascar coasts, .but two .have been
reported from :Malll'itius, which lies just. within the. Tropic Capricorn: . Terebratula
cernica. Crosse was obtained fron'! the stomach of a fish, while La.cazella. l1uxliterranea is

. ~tated by Sir H. Bal:kly to occur off Mauritius; but Davidson observes that this stateme~t'
I'mllst be. take)uvith reserve. . . .

T,HE SOUTH· AMERICAN· DISTRICT.

The follO\ving .species are known from this region:- .
, .

DisC'/:nisca lamellosa (Broderip). -Chiloc north .to Gulf of· Panama, 0-10

fathoms.

Disc'im:sca laev:is (Sowerby). "":'-Concepcion, 15 fathoms. Also Peru.

Ora.nia patagon'ica Dall.~West coast of Patagonia, i22 fathollls.

Terebratu.lina -crossei Fischer and Oehle!:t (? of Davidson ). -New Year Sound,
185 fathOl;~s;. Punta Ar~nas, Strait of Magellan, 10 fathoms.

. L1:othyrella 1wn (Broderip). -Gulf of Tehuantepec, South Mexico, 10-12 fathoms
(type)'; Peru, shallow ~~ater; Strait of Magellan, 18 f~thoms; Beagle
Canal, 75-90 and 128 fathoms ; off Tierra d",i Fuego, 121 fathoms;
Burdwood Bank, south of W.FalkIandIsland, .56 a~d 75-90 fathoms;

.off east coast of Patagonia, 77 fathoms ; off Buenos Arres; 600 fathoms.

Bou.chardia rosea. ·.(Mawe).~Rio Janeiro, 13 fathoms;'
MagellnniaJontanei (d'Orbigny).~Coq,ui)libo~Chai... .... .... _.-- -_......
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M.agellania venosa (Solander).-Falkland' Island (type), 6-7 fathoms;,
Burd,,:ood Bank, 56 fathoms; Tierra del Fuego, Beagle Canal and
Strait 'of Magellan, 10.:.79 fathoms,; west coast' of Patagonia, 1-33
fathoms; Coquimbo, Chili (? M. Fo'ntanei).

Terebratella dorsata (Gmelin).-Falkland Islands, 9 fathoms; Burdwood,Bank,
7-56 fathoms; Tierra del Fuego, Beagle Canal and Strait of Magella!l,

, 7-120 fathoms; Bay of Valparaiso, 60-90 fathoms; Co,quimbo, Chili.

Tereb~atella (Jackson)* 'vel M.agellania (Blochmann) sp.-Burdwood Bank; 56
and 75-90 fathoms.

Macandrevia americana Dall.-West coast of Patagonia, 122 fathoms; also
Gulf of Pana'ma, 1,672 fathoms.

The'deep-sea forms off the western American coast have alrcady been listed
, under the Abyssal fauu'a., I From Peru north to the Gulf of Par-ama, the shallow-water
forms a~e chiefly species of Discinisca, besides' Liothyre~la ttva ai;l mentioned above
(Dall, 1909). '

Lying between South America and the Antarctic Continent there arc se'veral
groups of islands-South Georgia, the Sandwich Group, and the South Orkney and
South Shetland ~slands-wilich rise from a, cl!rved submarine ridge of less than 1,500,
fath~ms in depth connecting the two continents, 'tllC t~o latt'er groups being separated
from t~e Antarctic mainland by water of less tlian: 1,000 fathoms in depth. Excluding

, them there is only one species kninvIi ,fronl'the othet groups, n!\inely +Valclkeim,1'a sm:itki

Pfeffer.-South Georgia.

THE ANTARCTIC DISTRICT.

The following speeies arc known from'the Antarctic coa~t :-

Pelagodiscus atlanticus (King).-Off Coats Land, 1,410 fathoms' (Jackson);
off Kaiser Wilhelm II Land, 1,640 fathoms (Eichler, " Discinisca sp."').

Oran:ia lecointei .T?uhin.-Off Alexander L:mit, 273 fathoms. '

Omn'ia joubini, Thomson.'-Davis Sea, .240bthoms.

Frieleia gerlache·i (Jou].Jin).-OfT' AlexallCler Land, 27ii' fathoms; South of
Peter Island, 246, fathoms.

Ilem:ithyris 1'lIcovitz(JJ (Joubin).-Ofl' Alexander Land, 273 fathoms.
, . .

, Hem'ithyris sp. Jackson. -Off Coats Land, 1,410 fathoms .

. Hemithyris striata Thomson.:--Davis Sea, 358 fathoms. '

, Liothyrella notorcade,nsis (Jackson). -,South Orkneys, 6fi1tholllS.

Liothyrella blockmanni (Jackson).-:-Off Coats Land; 1,410 fathoms.

* See antea, page 17.
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(Shaw).-,Moreton Bay, Australia, and Indian, Ocean to

Liothyrel(a..a.ntarctica (Bl~lclllnann).,':"-Off :Kaiser Wilhelm II Land, 209'Jatb'oms;
off Adelie Land,. 288-300 fathoms'. '. .. . . . '.. .

L£oth:yr.~,lla. o:va.ta, (Thomson). - Davi~ Sea, 358, fathoms.

iVla.candrevia. (/;£a:lna.nt'£n~ Dall. -Oft ,Coats Land, 1,410 fathoms; ,als,;, Gulf of
. :P~lUtll1a, 1,175 -'fa~honls. \,

jlfa.da.ndrev'£a.la.t~ ThOlilSoil. -Davis Sea, 325 fathoms. ,

Macamdrevia. vanllOlfeni Blochmann. ~6ff·Kaisei· 'Vilhelm II Land; 209 fathoms;
, D~wis Sea, 325 and 358 fathoms; off Adelie Land, 288-300 fathoms.

. 1 •• , .

StetllOth:yr'£s anta:rctica Thomson. - Davis Sea, 358' fathoms.

,JlJagella.n:ia joubin!i Blochmann. -Off Kais~r 'Vilhellli, iI Land, '209 fathoms;
, Davis S~ai, 60 fathoins; off Adelie Land, 157 arid 288-300 .fath~ms;

Coulmali Island, 100 fathoms; Ross Island, 178 fathoms; off
" ,

Alexander Land, 245 and 273 fathoms.

Magella.nia tragil'is Smith. -Agassiz Island, 300 fathoms.

Magella.nia vel' Terebratdla sp.:·' Thomson.-Davis Sea, 325 fathoms.

Magellnnin (?) sp. Thoinson.-Off Adelie Land, 288-300 fathoms~

.The Antarctic fauna may be dividc~ into cosmopolitan genera, such as Terebru
tlll'ina., Hemithyris, ,ind Cranin, typical southern fo'rms such as Lioth:yrella, Steth:othyris;
and M agellwnin,. and recent nOl'thel'l1 inlmigi'[ints such as Macandrevia and probabiy
Fr£elein. . ,

SUMMARY OF THE DISTRI:BUTION.,

Excluding deep-sea forms, there are few species common to the SOllthern and
Northern s~as, anCl in the case of the species of Lingula and of Platidia, the identifications
of the southern forms are in need of 'confirmation; The following is a list of the species
III question :-

L£ngula -rostrwin
Japan.

L'ingula h1:ans Swainson. - Port Jackson, Australia, and China.

Lingula twmiduln Reeve. --Moreton Bay, Australia, and Philippine Islands.

.Platidia nnomioides (Scacchi). ~Marion Island, Mediterranean, 'North Atlantic
and' California.

Frenttlina sanguiiwlenta (Gm~lin). -North-east Australia and Central' and
North Pacific.

Only one species is common to two .of the southern geographical districts, viz.
Wnldhei'll1,ia kerguelensis Davidson in the Marion Island and Kerguelen groups. All
the othe~' southern' species are confined to single geographical districts, and cases' of,
discontinuou!l distribtttion, ~uch a,s ,are known between the European and' American
coasts of .the North Atlantic? are not fanne( in the southerp, seas.
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The generIC distribution"is: shown in<the following :table:· :Thei11ost commonly,
occurrmg' genera ate Crq,nia, Hemithyris; Terebratulina, Liothyrella., Terebratel~a, ·and·
Magellania,.of which the last, three only are restricted to a sollthernhalJitat. 'In addition
;to tlj.ein thEl following 'less commoner .genem are also peculia;r tosouthetnseas :::-Aetheia,
Agulhasia, Nlurravia, Megerlina, Aldingia, l!olwhardl:a,. Magadina,. Campages,and the
higher members of the M. agellani?ue.. K~aussina is similarly restricted: ~xcept for a
~in~le speeie~, K. gardinera Dail, in the Northern Indiail Ocean.

---,--.-----,---,--.----,--..,------,---,---,---
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"

J:)lSCUSSION OF THB DISTRIBUTION.

There 'fire gu'psof different kinds in our, knowledge tlutt prechide any: finar C()11:

cllisiolls"u's'to the lllu,nner in' which the present distribution of southern' bra:chiopods
has' been effected. The first,of these is our ignorance ()f the biUlla of hirge strips ~f the'
coa·stal'seas., Sclnwhert considers tlmt brachiopods have been so .,ssiduously collected
t,hat little ",ill be added to O1{r knowledge of the distribution of the species. Since there
arc but few 'cases l,li' ·discontinuous distribiltion in: the southern seas, it is not probable
that the range of the known species wilL be greatly extended~ except u'long tlie coasts
fr'~lll which tliey are filready known" but there is ev~ry reason to- s~ppose t~mt a' very
large number, of new species will yet be found' between the 100 and the 1,000 fathom
line, where the dredgings .ue -few. Fischer,and Oehlert gave in 1892 a list of five species,
belo~ging to four genera, froill Bass Stntit and the coa~t of Ta8manif~. From this part
(;f the "Austr~\lian coasts twelve species, belonging to eleven genem' are now known.
Again, \0.thin the la~tthree years the know]i fauna of the New Zmll£nd coast has been
!llme than doubled. There can be little doubt that further dredging would bring to light
many new i'orms, especially on the West Australian, Madagascar, South African, and
South' American cOu'sts.. Eve~ for the very shallow w'ater genera, such as }'legerlina.,

it is unsafe to preS\~llle that the distribution is accurately known, as there have been
no.systenmtic'students of the class in Western Australia and in South Africa., ,

The second gap in our knowledge lies in the incompleteness of our i'ecognitioi{
of distinct genetic stocks. Some .students object to the process of minute distinctions
between genera, mainly on the· ground that it renders the study more complex, and f.

matter only for the speClalist.' But the narrow definition' of genera, if it is based on
phylogenetic grounds, prevents the assimilation of apparently similar, but historically·
distinct forms, and for the purpose of discussing geographical distribution and geologicaL
correlation becomes an instrument of the utmost utility. It is only necessary.to specify
the genus Magellan·ia sensu lato, which has been fully discussed above, in illustration
of this point. When all the· Recent and Tertiiuy species of the southern hemisphere
have been correctly placed genetically, it may be possible by the aid', of brachiopods
alone to gain ;\ fairly accurate idea of the btest former land connections of the Southern
Hemisphere.

There is a'gap in our knowledge of still another kind which can hardly be'remeaied,
and must be made the best of. ,That is caused by the absence of Tertiary marine rocks
in ,South Africa ,and the 'western coast' of Australia, and in that part of the Anta'rctic
Continent facing South Africa and Australia. This absence of Tertiary rocks can only
mean that these lands existed as such in Tertiftiy times, and then extended further:
seawards, since apart from probable, faulting marine erosion alone must have since
encroached some distance landwards. The marine beds ~larginal to the Tertiary lands·
have never become raised above sea level, else'remnants of them would surely have
been preserved in the present continents and islands by unequal uplift' or 'subsequent
down-faulting. The 'Tertiary faunas of these coasts can never become known until
i is found practicable ~nd desirable to obtain borings, from the sea~bottom.
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Tertiary marine faunas are known, hom South, Americ'a. (Chile, Argentine, and
l'atagocia), the Antarctic (islands in th~' Weddell Sea), ,New Zealand; Tasmapiit, and
south·east Al{stralia,'i.e., only in the sO;lthern circund'acifiC'lands. The greater ,part,

.of, the. beds containing them belong zpproximately to the ,same age, variously estimatecj.,
in the different countries and by 'different· authors, from Eocene to Miocene. Following
Buck~mnn, I shall term it the Oligocene-Miocene. In ~cw Zealand and.South AIll~rica
there are'also still younger faunas; which are,generally referred to the Pliocene.,
.' . "

The following list shows the genera of which tllese Oligocene-Miocene faiUlil.s
are C()Il1posed:-':' ' ,

, South l\merica.-
,(a) Chile -" Magellania," lVlegathyris, Discina.
(b) Argentine 'and Patagonia-Hemithyris, Aetheili,' Terebmtulina, Bou

chardia, Pachymagas, Terebratella, "Magellania."
Antal;ctie. -Lingula, Hemithyris, Terebratulina~ Liothyrella, Bouchardia,

Magella, Pachymagas, "Magdlania." ,
New ·Zealand. -":Theci~ellina, Aetheia, Hemithyris, Tereb~atulina,' Murmvia,*

Liothyrella, Argyrotheca,* Bouchardia,*, Magadina, Rhizothyris,
Stethothyris, Pachy]]~agas, Neothyris, Gyrothyris, Magella, Tere-
hratella: ' . .

, • J.

Australia..-:-Crania, Lacazella, Hemithyris,' Terebmtulina, Murmvia,. Liothyrella,'
Megerlina;* Aldingia, Magadina, Magadinella" Rhizothyris,* Steth·
othyris; Magella, Terebratella, ,Magelfanii\.

Probably further study will show a still greater number of COlnmon genera in the
abov~ districts. M~anwhile they suffice to show the 'source of the most important'
elements· of the Recent fauna. 'Thus the' yOUliger Tertiary (~Vanganuian)' fauna of
New Zealand; so far as it is at present known, is' a direct development of a slllall section
onlY'of the older Tertiary (Oamaruian) f~uria, and consists only oi'the genem Hel~ithiJris,
Terebratella and Neothyris, in~ludi]]g the majority of the Recent species of these genem
in the New Zealand area. The remaining elements 'of 'the Reee~t fauna include one:
geJll~s; Liothyrella; not known from the Wanganuian, but com;non ill the Oamaruian;:
and only two genera not recorded fossil from the area,viz., Crania 'and Amph,ithyris.

- . There can be-little doubt that they.will yet bdound fossil in the Tertiary., The Recent
New Zealand fauna is merely a diminished remnant of the rich Oainarntan fauna,and,
needs no land connections since the Miocene to explain its character. If,laterimgmtions.
to and from.Australia had been possible"we' shouldexptlct to find, e.g., Mdgellania in,
New Zealand and Neothyris in Australia. The specific and generic distinctness of the
Recent New Zealand and Australian faunas prechides any 'land connections ,betweilll.
tJ{e ,areas in the Pliocene or Post·Pliocene.

* l.btcfmina.tiollH ldtherto 1IIlpublh.dted. A new species of Bouclwrdia"uccufl3 ill t,ho )Iount,BrownbcdsJ Cunterbury,.
alld of AfY!Jrutheca in the linwtl!.lllle of }'!n.t Top Hill, Oamaru, New Zealand.' .

. 111l1l'r~vi.t". cati1?111IJo·rmis ('l'~~tc) is found in the glauconitic lime~tonc l..~r Landon C~eek, Oamaru, Ne'''' Zealand:
JValdltcimi(1. coriocJ/sis J[cCoy.is.a species of Rkizoth

1

yri8. A new sllecies of JJcfT.erlil~a)s,inclu~le{J'hi ~t;. R. '1'{. AtkinsOn~S.
collccth;>!l of fossils from 1;'nblc Cn.pc/trasIDf\nia.' " . ' , .. ' . . .

. I

I '
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.The Australian Recent fauna, leaving aside the. subtropical elements on the
,northern parts of the east coast, must be similarly regarded as inemnantof the Miocene
fauna of that area. The only genera which h~ve not been determined fossil are Cryptopor~., "
Aetheia (fossil in New Zealand and South America), Argrotheca ,(f~ssil in New Zealand.),
Kraussina, and Campages, most of th~m small forms whi~h may easily be overlooked,
As 'in the cas~ of New Zealand, Pliocene or Post-Pliocene i~ligrations from other southern
areas are unnecessary. from a consideration of the, brachiopod fauna.

The South American Recent fauna is also in great 'part generically ~imilar to the
, Miocene :faunas' of that continent; the m'ost important exceptions being Liothyrell~., .

which is unkno\vn fossil in that area, although it is not a genus that could easily be over
looked, and Macandrevia which has riot beenrecorded fossil any~he:r:e in the southern

hemisphere, ' Von Ihering points o'ut also'that Magella.nia 'venosa has no ancestral
form in the Patagonian Mio«;:ene, and considers it ri.Rec~nt immigrant in the Magellan
district from' Chile, where the related form' Mag~llania fontanei .occurs fossil. This

, . , . . " . . ' , ,

appears probable enough as Macandrevia must certainly be considered a recent immigrant
froni the North Pacific, but it should be noticed that Magellania. fontanei has sin~e
been, recorded from the Antarctic Oligocene-Miocene.

The Antarctic .Recent fauna is the least like the Tertiary fauna of th~ sallie district
owing tl) the presence, on'the one hil.lld,o(the recent northern iimnigrants Maca.ndrevia
and Frieleia, and on the 'other'species of !Illagellania s'- st!-,., a gen~s' appa~ently confined
in the Miocene to Australia. The absence of this genus 'inNew Zeala!J.d and its presence

'in the Macqua~ie Islands seems to point to a former bridge connecting 'Tasmania with
the Antarctic through the M~cquarie Islands. Too much stress must, not be laid on
this gerius" ho~ever, for ~ven with 'thenarrow restriction ,that it h,as undergone it may'
still be polyphyletic. ,There,is nothing to prevent any sp~cies of Terebmtella. attaining
Magellaniform loop characters by. simple absorption of the jugal band,- and Terebratella.·
s~ str. had already spread to South America, New Zealand, and Australia by the Oligocene-'

,Miocene., On the whole, then, it appears tluit in the districts from which Oligocene
Miocene' faunas are knowi-t, the l;ecent faunas are descend~nts of those fossil faunas,
and the only connection which is made likely by the Recent'brachiopod fauna is one
between South America and the, Antarctic. :EvCJ~ this is not defi'nitely demanded,. for
the genus Macwnd'fev·ia is one which can live below the 1,000 .fathom line, and although
the South American species and two of the Antarctic species have sil far only been i'ound. .' .... ,

in' llIuch shallower waters, the first mentioned," 11". wme'fica.1!a,- also occurs in the Cuii'
of :Pl\nama in 1,672 fathoms, while 111. 'dimnantina is found ;It a depth of 1,410 fathoms
in the Antarctic and 1,175 fa;thoms in the Cuii' ofPmiallla.,',

'The elements of the southern.faunas which can be definitely considei'ed as descen
dants of the southern Oligocene-Miocene, faunas are :-Crania, He11~ithyr'is, Aetheia"
M"ltrravia, ,T,erebratulina, Liothyrella, Argy~otheca, Megerlin'f' Aldingia, Bouchardia.,
Mayadina, GY'fothyr~s,. Stethothyris, ' Neothy'fis, Terebratella and Magellania.. · Of these'
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Crania, :,Hemithyris, 'Terebratulina, Liothy'rella, Terebrdtellaand, ,1Jlagella~ia"are still
widespread, in the southern seas in spite' of considerable diversities' of climate and sea
temperature. -:'

There is abundant evidence 'from the associate~ TIlollus6ari, faunas that the
Patagonian of South America and the Oamaruian of N\lw 'Zealand enjoyed a much
warmerclimatc than the present, and the occurrence, of brachiopod species"and genera

. iii. 'the Oligocene-Miocene ofihe Antarctic, which are also 'f6u~d' in the Patag~niiln'ali.d
the Oamaruian and the "Mioceile" of Australia, strongly suggests a warmer climatc

. .' . .. I

for thc Antarctic seas of that date also. Tate Regan (1916:) 'supposed fronllt study ,of
the Antarctic fish that that continent was washed by cold, seas probablytlirollghout
the Tertiary period, but the gec)logical'evidence all points the' ot'her way, and it is'probable
that th'e fish, :like the brachiopods', have acc'ommodated themselves to ,the increasing
cold. 'The suggestion of Willis (1910) that the oceanic deep circulation 11Hly have beeil
reversed in periods of diastrophic i~activity like the early, 'rertiary; a1id 'that' therc was
a c!~ep of warm saline equatorial water along the ocean botton-i to~a~ds the, poles,' is
worthy 'of serious consideration by zoologists. " ' , " ,

Several genera occUl;ring in the wai'm' <)nhlltl'liian seas of New Zealand;, apd
probably ~lso of Australia, IHive apparently been able to slll'vive the late TertitLry
cooling only in the wanner'Australian ,waters, vii,,· AetheiiJ., M11.rravia; Argyotheca,
and Magadl:na, In a si,milar way Bouchard'ia, whi,ch once" extended,,'from Patagonia

, to New Zealand, is now confin~d to the warm seas of Brazil, while Thecidellina has left
the southern seas, altogether, and now occurs only in the'tropics (Funafliti, New,
Hebrides,and Jamaica). 'On the other hand Gyrothyris and i3tetlIOthyris, persist only:
III the cooler. water of Macquarie Island, and the Antarctic. ,

The larger circum-Pacific southern districts above discussed 'all ~gree m the
presence of Cran·ia, Liothyrella, and' of one ormOl'eof the higher genera of th~
JI!lagellanince. The generic dissimilarities now 'existing' between the faunas 'are ,of
three kinds, viz. (1) dissimilarities inherited from the Olig6cene-lVliocene, sl~cl,l' as th~

restriction of 1I1egerlina and Ald·in,qia toAust,ralia, and of N eoth:yris to NewZealand ;
(2) dissimilarities due to unequal survival. of. formerly widesprea'd' genera as e.g., the.
absence of' Hc'fn1:thyris frOlll Australia, and of Terebr.atltlina from Ne,,: Zealand, ltncl'
the restriction of Aetheia to A'ustmlia, and of Bouchm'dia to Brazil; (8) dissimilarities
due to post-Miocene immigratiohs, such as, tlla:t of 1I1acamd1'evia to western South
America and ,the Antarctic.' ' ". ,

Tliei'e are certain ,generic dissimilarities, distinguishiilg, the Recent and Tertiary
faunas of New Zealand and Australia on the one haJid ,from those of. ,the Antarctic and,'
South America on the othcr that se~m to be ofgreatsignific~nc~, These consist in
the absence of certain primitive genera of the Terebratellidce, from South' America and '
the Antarctic, which are present: in New Zealand and Australia, viz., Argyrotheca,(fossiL.
in New.Zealand, Recent in Allstralia), Amphithyris (Recent in New Zealand), ]{,Taltss'ina,
(Recent, in' Tasmania),. and Megerlina, ,(f()ssiI; in ;Tasma!tia. ReQent, in, Tasmania.~ld.
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Australia): While it ·is still possible that 'these small fmms will turn up in thefonner
,distrids, ,it appears more probable th;\t they forllled an endemic element in the
-Oligocene-Miocene of New Zealand and Australia, and J!ever attained .\ southern
cireum-l'acific distribution. On the. other hand these genera are also f()l\ndin ,the'
Indian Oceail' and the Mediterranean, vi",., Aryyrotheca, and A'lnpkithyris in ,the
MeditelTal)(~an,ll,!eyerliua at the Island of St. J:>aul, an<;l]~ra.1l8siuli in South Afrie.t and
the l,ndian' Ocean. This distribution suggests that Australia had former connections
with Stlllth Africa and the l\fediterranean. This probabjlity will be greatlystrengthened
if the generic groilpingssuggested in the ,first p.irt of this paper .~re sub~t.intiated,vi",.,
the groliping on the one hand of the Mediterranean 'andl\1arioil Island Plati~l-ia with
Alnphith!Jris anlLd'rY!Jrotheca" am\ on ,the other of the Mediterranean M'iih/jeldtia, the
Indian Oeean j{i'nycn~", and the l\ustmlian A/dingia- with J(rwllssiu(l, a11d Mcgcrliul/..

'. .'. .

Argyrutheca occms in the EOQene· of North ~\.Illerica and in the l\1iocene of
Eu I'Ope, Pllitid/a,· and M:iihlfeldtia in the Miocene of Europe, and Kiugeult in the

• Cretac~ous of E1II'0pe. All the above-Ill~nti~nedg~nera, therefore, ex;eept A'lnphithyris,
and ,]{!'l/.lIssi'lta, are at least as old as, the Miocene,' and it is probable' that these, two
primitive genera, arc at lea~t Cretaceous if not Jmassie. J~xeept for the South African
and Indian Ocean fOJ:llls, which exist in districts where no fossil faUlHls am 1'11011'11,'

the fossil speeies show that the genera, had attained practically their present distribu
tion .by the l\liocene at least, a)ld the eonnections whivh made this possible were

, ,probably still older.

'rhe most obvious explana,(;ion of a.ll t,he above j'~\et;s is that UlCse two groups,
of the Tcrebratcllidw originated on the coasts of Gondwana Jand, on the renllliults of
whieli they now survive, and to which they are' almost' restricted, Kiuycua, lmd

attained the nmtheril voasts of the Tethys by the Cretaee?us and' A'I:lJyrotheClt, had
vrossed to AlilCricl\ by the Eocene, while Platiilia probably' crossed about the same
time. ArY!Jrotheca, and presuma:bly A'III!jJhithyris had 'crossed from Australia' to New
Zea,land by the Oligoeeile-l\:Iioeene, From, the considerations' that this Gondwana
land element did ,not mach' the AI!tarctiu it,nd South' '~\.merica, ,ilid tlmt the southern
ei;:()um"l'aeifie Oligoueue-Mioeene j'alilHL did not reaelt South Africa and 'l\iarioil
blaJl(! , it; seems ueeessary to eondude that the eonueetions betweeil Australia: and,
South Afriel\ had brokCJ~ liown bef'oJ~e_ that betwl:\en Austr:lli;\ and the Oligoeene~
1\1 ioeene Paeific 'Via·N ell' Zealand or New Caledonia was o~tablished, and f1ll'ther that
before this Gondwana-lam] elen:lCnt reaehed New Zealand,- the connections betweeil
t.hat lanel and the Antaretic had been severed., '

The Heeent fa\nllL of _the Kerguelen Islands, ?onsistlJlg of Ilemithyris, l'erc"
brutcl/a:, " 111a,gelhl:/M:a." and " Liothyr'is" is a typieal- southern fauna of the eircuJ1l
l'auifie t.ype, and is derived without.. doubt from an Oligocene-~'lioeelJe fmuia.. similar
'to those .i,bove described. So faJ: as the' Heeent 'Brachiopods are coneei'ned, the groilp
may have b,een isolated ,from all other southern lands since the close of the Mioelme,'
il,;~d: it does not appeal' to luive retained, ,i.ny evidcilee oia, GOndw.~na-land eonnectjcin.
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Excluding" JVJayellwnilt" keryuelen,~i; of the Marion,[shlm\ group, which has
in all probability been recently derived from t,!lC Kerguelen group, and the dOlibtfully
localised Terebratella rUbig,i'nosa of. the' Cape, the Marion [slalid and South African
faunas, have not a typically southern fauna' oft,he circlnil-Pacific type since they do
not. contain Crania, He'//vithyris, or the higher members of the k!ai;ellwninw, while the
species of Terebratuh'l/a and "T,erebrat'll.la" may be of southem 01' o~ northern facies~

The, Goi1dwana-land elemelit exists in fOllr species of '!\raussl:na, a,t the Cape, and
connections with, t.he MediteiTa!lean are shown by the presence of Platidia wnp1lviodes
in Marion Island and of Agulhasia in, Sout.h ,Africa.. It. scents 'safe to ,conclude not.
only, t.hat t.hese ,t.wo districts have been isolated from the rest of tIle sout,hel'n lands
since t.he Mioce'ne, but· t.hat. t.11ey did not share.in t.he st.ill earlier, llleMl~ of commtmiea
t.ion \vhich pCl:mit.t.ed t.he southern PaeificOligoceiie-l\iiocene faull<L, to attain ,the
Kerguelen area.

The distribution of southern Recent Brachiopods,' theli is sa,tisfaCt.orily explained
by an ancestral distribution in t.he Miocene, a;ld not only does it not. eall for a:ny land
bridges or shallow submarilie connecti'ons between' the various sout.hern continents
and islands since t.hat. date, but is distinctly opposed t.o ii,liy suqh n\eans of int.el:colll
mun~cat.iOlr except. bet.weeli Sout.h America alid the Antarctic.

, "rhe generic similarities' between t.he foul' sOlltherll Oligocqne-Miocene fa,unas,
on t.he other hand,' are of such a nature as to demand, at some earlier da,te much
greater means of iI1tercomlllunic,;,tiOl,l between t.he land,S borderi;lg the South ,Pacific
Ocean t.han exist. at t.he ,prt)sent day. ,The ,fact. that. the Gondwana-Ia,nd eleme~lt

occurs bot.h·in New Zealand and Aust.ralia, but,not in t.he:Ant.arct.ic and South America
sl;gge'sts t.hat the intercoml11unic~t.ion bet.ween New Zealand and Australia did not'
occur at tllC'sanie time as t.hat. bet.ween New Zealand and't.he Alitarct.ic, but t.hat't.he
'. . . I

'lat.ter ,was t.he earlier" or' we may suppose a land barrier f~'olll New Zealand to,New
Califorilia separating, a seasout.h of Aust.ralia h-oin the ,Pacific Ocean and, not breaking
down t.ill t.he Oligocene, A Terti,ary fauna ,frolll New C,~ledonia would l1e1p materially
in picturing the former connections and is likely t.o be found. Unfortunately little'
is kn~:)\V~I' 'of the, ancestral forms of t.he peculiarly soutluirn Oligoeene-l\'liocene genera,
so t.hat. it is impossible in this way, to' forlll an ,estinmtc 0,1' the dates of the neeessai-y
interCOlillJnlllieatiol~s. So far as the genera are concerned they' might, have occurred
as far back as t.he Cret.aceous.

Cert.ain specific similarit.ies bet.ween t.he Oligocene-Miocene faunas, hO\\'eve~'"

demand a considerably lat.er date for t.he intercommunicat.ions. The following species,
or ,perhaps more correctly ne~u!y related forms, al:e cblllmon t.o two or more of t.he
fOlir dist.ricts :~ , ,

)iem'ithyris squmnosa. (Hutton),-New Zealand, ,Australia, and Antarctic.

, M1tr.rav.i(t patimtliforrnis (Tate):":'-Austral~aand N~w Zealand.

Terebrat1dimt suessi(Hutton).-Ne\v, Zealand and Australia;,
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Liothyrella tateana. (Tenison-Woods).~Australia and Antarctic.

,," Magellania:" slftflata Tate.-Australia and New Zealand.'

" M,agellQi/l,ia " fontanel: j)'Orbingy:-:-Chili and' Antarctic.,
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It is not' probable that the intercOllimunications necessary for the above-stated
distribution OCCUlTed' in ,the Oligocelie-Miocene, since the"period \vas one of warm and
nearly unif<,:>rm conditions whim climatic bars to migration were probably' at a mil1imuni,
and yet the great' majority of the species of that age are quite distinct' in the fonr
<listl'·icts. On th'e other hand it is not likely that the above species are much older in
Qrigin tllltn the, Oligocene-Il'liocene. Their distribution was most probably, effected in
'the-late Eocene 01' Oligocene. Since, however, the main part of the Oligocene-M:iocen~

faunas are generically similar but specifically distinct, it is necessary to conclude that,
inte'r-communication was possible ata still earlier date in order' to allow fOl; dispersal
of the genera and subsequent specific differentiation.

By a consideration Slf the distribution of brachiopod' faunas above, then, it
seems necessary to make the following assumptions. By cqnnections,.is implied not
jlece~sarily.lapd connections but at least relatively shallow submarine ridges or chains
of islands at no great distance from one ·another. Connections between Australia and
South Africa at son~e date prior tp' the, Tertiary must have eXisted' by which' the
primitive genel:a of the Terebratellidae attained their present distribution in South
Africa, ,St. Paul's Island, Marion Island, Australia, and New' Zealand~ 'The connection
which permitted this Gondwana~land element to reach New' Zealand, was 'probably
later. The Kergllelen district apparently did not share in this Gondwana'land comiection.
Connections betweell Australia, New Zealand; the Macquarie· Islands, the Kerguelen

, Islands, the Antarctic and South, America must have occurred' in the early Tertiary,
lmt New Zealand was not connected"at the same time with Australia ~nd the Antarctic.
The connections between New Zealand, the 'Antarctic, and :So'uthAinerica may have
existed f;oin an earlier date. It does 'not appear probable that Australia was connected

, directly with the Kerguelen Isla~ds and the Antarctic during the Cretaceous or :early
Tertiary. The cirinim-Paeific southern 'connections were'all broken much as at present
'by the Miocene, and since that date there have been no renewed connections between
the southel:H'continents and island districts, except possibly between' South' America
imd the Antarctic'and the adjacent islands.

How Jar these assumptions fit in with the assumptions required by the study of
the distribution of other groups of animals or plants. is too large a su,bject to' discuss in
the present 'paper andtmay 'be leJt to other workers. It remains to be considered how
they accord· with the, known geological hist~ry of the south~rn lands.

,The'views held by 'Hutton on the geological histtHy of New Zealand have been
cqnsiderably modified in recent years, particularly in relation to a supposed marked
,break between Cretaceous and Tertiaryaec'ompanied by inountain folding. Hutton
recognised a major break at the close of the' Jurassic, with folding,of the Triassic and

, ,
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Jurassic (Hokonui) sedimentsint6 an' alpine range of whic}~ the present NcwZealand Alps
are the diminished representatives. Recent'stratigraphi'eal and physiographieal stndies

emphasise the importance of this great post-Hokonui deformation, but demonstrate
CJuite decisively that the majority of the' present, mountain ranges are dne to a mueh'
later' Kaikoum deformation eo~meneing in ,the'litte Tertiary an,d perhaps not yet
exhausted. Betwee~ these two major deformations 'peneplanation of the ,Hokonui
mountains ensued, and the land WitS Ilearly all sllbmerged in the Oama,:uian (Oligocene

Mioeene). Within the central part of Ne\~ Zealand the Cretaceous and Tertiary. beds
a1'e, a,ccordant, and any possible break 'between thc'm is, a disconfo;'mity and not, au

ulleonformity. There has been no mountaiido1-Jning diastrophism, .'in New Zeltland
between the 'post-Hokonui and KaikollI'a defol'l1mtions. In one part, or, another of the'

area now 'New Zea1anq there \vaspractically eontillllOus deposition b~tween these t.wo '
,major epochs of diastrophism, rcsnltilig in ,a series :of ',bcds from Middle Crctaccous tti
p,:oblibly Uppcr Pliocene, which in 'their 'totality 1 have t,ermed' the Notocene
('\'homson, H1l7, No.2,). In the middle of tho O~lmal'lliant.he sca transgressed on

, ' ,

both the east and the west coasts of both islands so that ·the land was at a minimum;
and dnring this period any conneetions' with' J\nstmli:\' are mostimprohable. The

• Cretaceous transgressions, however; affected only the eastem coasts' cxcept, in {he il;.rt.Ji ,
of Auc.kland, and dliring this period the land mayJHlVe extended' far to the west. an'd
north-west, and may have continued to do s6 dlll'i,)'gthe ]\ocene.

Diastrophic 'considcrittions', in distant., Cill'r1lht.ion' have not yet been fully

appmised, but their value in the form advocated :by Willis (I !lIO)" in whieh distilwt
'dynamie districts bordering the different, OCelll1S arc "'eeogniscd, s'eemsto 'be eonsidembltl.
No geological facts known'to mc eontrovert thtl'prohitbility that the,diastrophie history
of t,hc New Zealand' area in its major o},tlinesis ':llso tlmt. of' eitst.el'll Austmlia :lIul
west.el'll America, both North and' South, 'in n~ct ot: thc circum-Pacific lands.*
According to this view, the late Jurassic or ,cady Crctaeeous was a period or major
diastrophism with emergent lands a:round the 'P:ieifie, coupled wit.h diversities of
climate s,imilar, to those of the present~ Base:levelling ,and rise M, the strand-line, the,
latter modified by local warpings, and perhaps intermittent owing t.o the different.
diastrophic, history of other connecting oceans, folJowed throughout the Cretaceoils and
Eocene, and attained its climax in the Oligocene-Miocene, when the continents were
tiny-lying and pene'plained, and their margins largl\ly overflowed by the oelm;\. At
the same time the climate, whieh in the New Zealand Senollian had, well-eont.msted
seasons (Stopes, 1914), had altered to become m;lTe uniform andll)ild. With the early
stages' of the Kaikolll'!1 deformation the land areas \v~re itgain inereased, and the
climate became diversified, the climate of the New iealal~d Wanganuia;l not beinO', 0

greatly differ~nt from that ,of the present day. ' 'With the full attainnlent of the

* Since the ahove wa!:' written. A. 'Vindhou~en (Am. '-JoUI'I~. SeL, folCI'. 4, vol. xlv.'pp.l.:i:l,"IHI8) hl\.~ t1i~cu1'<~pd tilt.
problem. of t,ho Cl'ct:wcolH;!l'crtiary ,boundary in'South AnH)I'ica, a.nd (~ondudc:" that,'honl in Chile nnd Patagonia., t,hcl'e i~
a hiatui"\ hctw(~cll CI'ctaceOlls and '.L'el'tiul'y Rcdimcnh~. eOI'l',,;,;ponding t·O't,I1O fil'llt, ph:lRC' 0,1' (,}lC Andino ol'ogcnct.ie mo\'ementi"\.
The lat,tel', t,llCl'cfol'c. seem to be ca.rlicr in inception that the Kail~otll":L dd'nr'mat,ion. NcvcT't,llelesi"\. the ttl'an:"\gre~~ioiH' ill
Patagonia increase in "urca fro Ill. t,lte Cretaceous to· the Oligocl'llc.)1iocelH~, a."l ill "Nnw Zenhmtl. llnd tJw diastl'tlphit: histon'
of tho two aroas is hroadly plu·ullel. . . .. ' ,
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Kaikoura deformations New Zealand and Australia 'passedthrough .glacial climates, not
very pronolinced but with a. much greater development of glaciers ,than exists at the
iHesent day.

If this view of. the gtlological history of the circ'lim-Pacific h~nds is sustained, .
former land connections between' .them are most to be expected in the late Jurassic or
carly Cretaceous and in.the late Pliocene and post·Tertiary, but not i~l the Oligocene
Miocene. The dist.ributillll of the land faunas anci flo~as negatives ilJly, land.' con:
ncctions by me_,ui~ of the Ka'ikoura deformations, and with this the specific distinctness.
of the co,lstal brachiqpod faunas sta;lds in agreement. The former connections that
ili·c dem,~ndcd by the' distribution of the brachiopods .as well as of laild anim;t!sllllist'
have been due to the'post-Hokonui deformation. .

According to the diastrophic theory, periods of. climacteric diastrophism ,are
periods 01' climatic diversity and provincial faunas ·with l'estrictional evolution, while

, the period 'of early base:levelling is a period of rapidly:expandingand con1peting faunas,
.. giving rise to cosmopolihlll faunas at the period of elimacteric base-levelling..

U,;fortunately little is known of the braehiopod~'of southern lands in the
Cretaceous apd :Eocene. The .cos·mopolitan f,~unas of the period of elimacteric base
levelling and maximum .sea· transgression, the Oligoeime-Miocene, fail 'because by this

. time the southern rim of the Pacific had broken down Only a very few sp~cies attain
a cosmopolitan distribution, and the' presence' of these demands tliat the coimections
remained effective alni'ost till·the Oligocene.MiocenC\.
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EXPLANATION OFPLAT]~S.

\

,Fig.
I, 2; 3, 4, 5.:"'-Gyrothyris lIui,wsoni Thomson. One mile off south end of IVIacquarie

Island. Holotype. Enlarged Il diameters.

PLATE XV.' "

•

"
6,. 7.-Magella'ttia joubini .Bloclunann. St,1tion 8" Davis Sea, 60 fathoms. ]~nlarged

It diamet~rs.

.8; 9.-Liothyrella OJnta.rct'iiXt (BIocb mann). '
Enlarged Il diameters. '

" .. ,
Station 2, off Adelie Land, 288-300 bthol;'lS.

o

lO.-Maca.nd·revia va.nhojJen·i· Bloclllnann. Station Il, oft Shackleton GIac,ier,:358
fatho~ns. Dorsal valve, v~ntral view; the same specllllen as figs. 57-59,
plate III. Enlarged II diameters.

11, 12.~Terebmtella vel M agellanitl sp.
Enlarged It diameters.

Station 10, off Shackleton Ghtcier, 325 fathoms.
"

13, 14, 15, '16, 17,-:-Magellania macqlwriensis Thomso~l. Beach, Wireless 'Cove,
l\'Iacquarie Island. Figs. 13, 14,. holotype; fig. 15, pamtype, showing greater
elongation and a straightencd front; figs. 16, 17, .interior views of pitmtype.

18, 19.-Cran-ia joubini Thomson. Station 9, D,ivis Sea, 240 fathoms. Holotype
.(dorsal valve). Fig. 18 is a dorsal or exterior vie,,,, and fig. 19 a ventral or
interior view. ]~nlrirged about·3~· diallletel's.

20, 21, 22.-L'iothyrelln f1tlm (Bloclllllj1nn). Off 'l\1<ui,t Island, Tasmania, 65 fatl;ollls.
Figs. 20 and 21 show the interior of the vi.,lves with the dried ani.mal, and
particularly, the cOllrse of the sinuses .of the' mantle, \vhi.ch are white, owing
t~ tlu; presence of spicules ; fig. 20 shows the interior of the dorsal valve aft?r
the renioval of the animal. Natural size.

23.-.~lagellania (?). sp. Station 2" off Adelie Land, 288-300 fathoms. ':Enlal:g~~l

abOtlt 2t dian\~ters. \

24, 25,26.-Ste~/wthyris antarct·im 'l'holllson. ,. Stittion 10, off Shacldeton cH,icicr, 325
fa,thoms. Holotype: Natural size.

27, 28.-Stetlwthyris 1lttleyi 'l'homson...ototarim, Weston, New' Zealand .Anterior"
.. . portions of dorsal and ventral valves of paratypes. ,~atural size.

29.~Ampliithyris buckmani Thomson. Cook' Strait, near, \Vellington, New' Zeali1ild:
Dorsal valve ofholotype with the animal, mounted ,in balsam, viewed
ventrally by transmitted light. ]~nlarged .about 15 dianieters.

o

"
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I

Fig.... . \ " .' . '
30, 31,.32.-Hemithyris striata Thomson. Station 11, off Shackleton Glacier, (358,

fathoms. Holotype: ,~~~llarg~d 1 t diameters. . ' \

33, 34.-1IIagella;!ia joubi;!i \Bloc];mann. Station 3, off Adelie Land, 157 fathoms. \\
N,iturai . sii\l. \ " . ' "

3.5.-:-A'mpl,:ithyris bucl.;mani Th~mson. Cook Strait, near WelVngton, New Zealand.
. Holotype, ve~ltr,~l valve, vel~tral view. :Enl~rg(ldabout 3t diameters.

3.6, 37, 38.-Liothyrella neozelanica Thomson. Cook Strait, near Wellington, New
, " ' . . . /

Ze\tland. :Figs. 36, 37, holotype; fig. 38, dorsal. valve, of pamtype, ventral
view showing part ~f body" wall and mantle adhering to the shelL NatUl'al. .' , '..""," .

size.

.?9.-Stetlwtbyris anta,rct'ica Thomson.. Station 10, off Shackleton Glacier, .358 fathoms. •
. ])ores al~d mosaic of interior' ~entral valve of holotype, neal' the left margin.
'; Enlarged' 100 diameters. . . .

'40.-M agellwn·ia 'lIwcquariensis Thomson. . Beach, 'Wireless Cove, Macquarie Island.
Pores and mosaic of interior of, ventral valve of paratype, a little in front
of the middle. Enlarged 100 diameters

1;1.;-J.i1agellwnia .ioubini BlochnHlllll.Po~es and mosaic of the interior of the ventral
. valve of .the specimen shown i~l fig." 34, plate XVI, a little in front of the middle.

Enlarged 100 diameters..

42.-Liothyrella ovata Thomson. Station 10; off Shackleton Glacier; 325 fathon\.s.
'. Pores ..and mosaic .of:interior of ventral valve of holotype, a.little in front of

the middle. Enlarged 100 diameteul. .

43.-Macandrevia vanhOiJeniBloclmmnn. Station ·11,' off Shackleton Glacier, 358
fathoms. Pores a~ld mosaic' of interior .of ventral valve, a little in front of
the middle. Enlarged 100 diameters.

44.-:-111 acwndrevia lata Thomson. Station 10,' off Shackleton Glacier, 325 fathoms.
\

. gores and mosaic of interior of ventral valve of paratype,. a little in front of
.the ·middle.: Enlarged 100 diameters.

45.-:-He'mithyris striata Thomson. Station 11, off' Shackleton Glacier, 358 fatllOllls.
Mosaic of interior of ventral valve.

(

Fig.
46, 47,

PLATJ£ xvn.

48, 49, 50.-111acandrevia lata Tholllson. Station 10,' off Shackleton Glacier,
325 fathoms. F.igs. 46, 47 holotype; fig.' 48, posterior view of pOltion of
the.ventral valve of an old shell, showing the position of the foramen; fig.

. 49, ~orsal-anterior.view of the same specimen, showing the dental plates- .
united by a deposit of callus; fig. 50, interior of dorsal valve of another
paratype. Enlarged It diamet~rs.

. \
\

I,,
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51, 52.-Liothyrelln ncozell1Jnicn Thomson., ·Cocik Strait; off Wellington, New Zea,);tnd.
Fig. 51, spicules of dorsal body wall of the 'holo!,ype, ncar the middle; fig. 52,
spicules of the ventral' body wa:!l, on tFe side. Enlarged 45 diameters. . . .

• ,.' 1 •

53.-JAothyrella, fltlvn (Blochmaim). Off 'Maria :lsland;· Tasmania, 65 fathoms. Spicules.
" ,of the ventral b~dy wall, near the middle. :Enlarged 45 diameters.

54, 55, 56:-Liothyrella, ovata, Thomson. 'Station 10,· off Shackleton' Glacier; 325
. fathoms. Holotype'.' Fig. 56, shows the left part of fig. 55, differently lighted'

't6 b~ingout the radialornanient. Enlarged' q, dianieter~.

57, 58, 59.-Mcwl1Jl!drevia vanhOffeni Blochn}ann. Station II, off Shackleton' Glaeier,
, 358 fathoms; Fig. 59 is' an anterior view of the specimen shown in figs. 57
and: 58, with the valves gaping as far as the articuhtti(;m will allow. ,]~nlarged

,I! diameters.

60.":-Stethotliyris pectora,lis (Tate). Miocene, Aldinga, South Australia, after a Bpeciniell
in"tneDominion Museum. Anterior portion of d~l;sal valve, ventral view.
Slightly enlarged.

PLATE XVIII.
Fig. , ..

61, 62.--,-Liothyrella neozelanica Thomson.' Cook Strait, off' Wellington,' New Zealand.
Spicules:of dorsal body' wall of holotype ~t :the side. Fig. 61" Clilarged 30
diameters; fig. 62, enlarged 45 diameters. '

fJ3.-LtiJthyrella ovata Thomson: Station 10, off Shackletoll Glacier, 325 fathoms.
Spicules of J;ight -arm of the holotype," near the proximal end. Enlarged 45
diameters.

64.-,-Li~thyrella neozell1Jnica, TholllsOll. Spicules of dorsal side of right arm of the
holotypc, near the distal eild: Enlarged 45 diameters.

65, 66.--Liothyrella· I1Jntarcticn (Bloclunanil). 'StatiOl; 2, "off .'Adelie· Land, 288-300

fathoms. Fig. 65, spicules of left arm-, of. the specimen figured in fig. 8,
plate XV., ll~ar the proximal end. The spicules in focus are those of the
dorsal side. ,Those underneath them and not 'in focus are the main l)lates
of the ventral side. Fig.' 66, spieulesof the arms of a young specimen of
6 mm. dorsal view. Enlarged 45 diameters. ,

./ '. '
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